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tST AVAILABLE

The

Job Printing
In all It Numerous and m
branches dona aa It
should ba at THB OPTIC Job
Rooms,

FEVER PRECAUTIONS
Alabama

Sends All Trains
Through the State Under
Lock and Key.

A

CONFERENCE CROWDED

French Newspapers Want Uncle
tik Sam and Npain to Lock
Arms In War.
THE

PRESIDENT

"

AILY

RESTING

Jersey Citt, N. J., Sept. 21.
Ofliuiais of the health department in
Jersey City have beea busy for the last
ten days issuing; health certificates to
toe crews of southern trains leaving
Jorgoy City, over the Pennsylvania
rtilroad. The authorities in Alabama
require every employe on the trains to
exhibit bills of health before entering
the state.
The oar doors are then
locked and a guard, armed with f
shot-gula placed on the platform
Mo stops are made wttnin the state
lino.
New Orleans, La., September 21
No new cases and no new deaths
was the early morning salutation re
oeived by the board of health. The
temperature Is down in the sixties, and
the ooul spell is death to germs. All
are doing t well,
the patients,
only two cases being considered ex
trembly seii us. Ten are not yet out
are praoti
of dauger, and forty-tw- o
Five patients in the
cully ruoovering
ot. Cloud street block, where the faver
started, hive been pronounced well
and discharged.
Oae new oase of yellow fever was re
por'od this afternoon. The local de
tention camp opens,
n,

'
Piatt on Top.
New York, September 21 Latt
Seventeenth Conference of Representatives of
r
night Piatt had it all bis own way in
Christian Churches.
tbe primaries held in this city, as was
Big Government Powder and expected, and his lieutenants will
Saratoga, N. Y., September 21.
was
Lead Contracts Cause a Rip-- .
hall
crowded
cow
convention
probably sweep the dooks in Brdoclya
The
Then there will be nothing
'
to the door this morning at the open
of Speculation.
pie
in tbe way of a straight republican
ing of the seventeenth national con
ticket. Distriot Attorney Oloott will
ference of representatives of Unitarian
bo nominated for mayor.
A FIRE
ROUTS
TENANTS
and other Christian ohurobes. Prior to
A Crank With
Qua.
the formal exercises, there wat a comASeptember 21.
Washington,
munion service conduoted by Rev. A Crank is Captured While Look man with a loaded revolver was ar.
Rush K. Shippen, of Gloucester, Mass.
rested in tbe white bouse grounds to
Ing for McKlnley With a
At 10 o'olock United States Senatdt
day, where he sought in vain to see
Loaded
Revolver.
George F. Hoar called the assemblage
the president. lie is evidently a orank,
to order and gave a cordial weloome to
out aangerous.
Minot
Dr.
J.
Rev,
the delegates.
ARE ARRAIQNED
DEPUTIES
of
behalf
the
RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.
Savage, of New York, in
general council, also expressed the
Trainmaster
F. C. Fox was a dead head
weloome of that body and was fol.
Washington, September 21. Con paaseuger down from Raton, last evening
lowed by Rev. George Batohelor, of traots will be awarded In a few
days,
Atchison Solicitor H. L. Waldo li the
Cambridge, Mass., secretary of the under which the
will
be
supplied
navy
The
gaest of Capt. John H. Kiley, up at Colo
association.
Amerioao Unitarian
with more than 12,000 shells of 13, 6, rado Springs.
report of the business committee was
5 and 4 Inch calibres.
These oontraota
Station Agent Parish, up at Wagon
then taken up.
This afternoon the biennial business will be supplemented in a week by Hound, passed through for Doming, last
meeting of the national alliance of others calling for at least 'half that evening, whttber he goes on a Southern
Paolflo suit.
Unitarian and liberal Christian women
,..
number of premfiles of other 'calibres,
opened at the Presbyterian churob.
Conduotor Del Gatcbel has resumed bis
In
Mrs. B Ward Dix, of Brooklyn, pre- and
addition, orders will be given run on tbe Santa Fe branoh, Conduotor
sided, and on the platform were the during Ootober for the manufacture of Wm. Rhodes having returned to Las Vegas
representatives of the various districts, thousands of pounds of powder for from Lmy, this morning.
Mrs. Horatio Stobbins, of San Franservice. The cost of the shells will
Edward Wilder, seoratarj and treasurer
cisco, for the Pacific coast; Mrs. David reaoh 1400,000. Officers of the navy of the Atchison
company, has conveyikl
Utter, for the Rocky mountain region ; department declare that in letting such to tbe New Mexican
railway company sun
Mrs. Mary W. McKlttriok, for the midcontracts for shells at this time, dry lots at Las Vegas hot springs.
dle west; Mrs. Charles L. Moss, for large are not
guided by the belief that
Tbe coroner's Inquest at Emporia, Kan
the southern, states, and Mrs. Charles they
a war is pending,
states.
middle
sas, on the Atchison wreck, in which thu
for
the
T. Cutlin,
teen were killed and several injured, yes
DEPUTIES ON TRIAL.
'
THE ODD FELL0W3.
terday returned tbe verdict, placing the

CROWDED TO THB

DOORS.

ORDNANCE

......

Business and Pleasure
field, III

Combined at Spring
.

y.

.
factory condition.
The annual parade, which moved at
o'olock, was a brilliant affair.
Lodges from all parts of the state were
online, and the division assigned to
he patriarchs militant gave a military
rue streets
aspect to the oolumh.
along the line of march were crowded
and the martial step and bearing of
be Odd fiellows were recognized with
cheering wTiioh ran from block to block
After the parade had disbanded, the
prizi drills of the patriarchs militant
opened at the slate . fair grounds.
ot
This evening; the annual
the past grand representatives will
Survivors ol the Mexican War,
nke place in the. first Methodist church,
Nashville, Tnn September 21. when
there will be addresses by W. G
ft
ex.
the
The few surviving veterans of
Nye, Of Minnesota, Lucius S. Fuller, of
lean war who are banded together ir, Connecticut, and Still well H. Russell,
national, association, and leading men of Texas.
of the country,
of th
Presents for Queen Sophia.
are the pueats of the exposition man
lil., Sep ember 21. The
..Chicago,
The Sons of Erin Swedish women of this
agemeut,
city are reprehave turned out in force to make their
sented in the presects that have flowed
feature of the programme a success. in
upon the Queen Sophia, of Sweden,
The timous Six'y-nintregiment of
an incident of the silver anniveras
Saof
the
Greens
N'W York,'
Jasper
vannah, and the delegation of the Sons sary of King 'Oscar's accession to the
of St. Patrick nf Philadelphia, are throne, in the form ot an album conamong the visitors from abroad Th taining an addreFS rf congratulation
wbioh declares that the donors are
this afternoon, included
oroud to oe able to call her maj'Sty
by Archbishop Ireland, of MinPatrick Welsh, ot 'heir queen, despite the fact that the
nesota;
x Congressman John F ooean separates them.
The album
Georgia;
Fmerty, of Chicago; B v. Dr George also contains a group of photographs
e
members of the
W. Pepper, the noted Methodist orator of the
of Cleveland, and others.
Swedish American Woman's equality
association. On the oovers of white
'
Much Smoke, no Fire..
holly carved in hand, are the AmeriLondon. England, September ..21
Swedish lion and the
can eagle,-thThe story printed In the Paris Temps shields of fligs of the two nations
that General Woodford had served an groupd together. , The Swedes of
Niw York are also represented by a
ultimatum upon Spain, is notacoepted
of solid silver statuary, symgroup
by the diplomats and others here, who bolic of the friendship existing beeaw General Woodford when he was tween Sweden and the United States.
in London, and who have recent sd.
Union Veterao Legion.
vices from Madrid which are more
amicable than those to the Paris news
Colcmbos, O , September 21 Vapapers The facs of the ' interview rious local committees having charge
bptweeo Guneral Woodford and
of the arrsngements for the twelfth
of Tetuan are, that byond thw
usual greetings, General Woodfud wei.t national encampment of the union
no farther than to say that the United veteran legion were actively engaged,
S ates as a (rindly nation was the one to day, in receiving "and making pro
practically interested in West Indian vision for the ' numerous arrivals of
ff lira and desires peace in Cuba.
comrades and members of the ladies1
Feitlvltle Resumed.
auxiliary"; " Reception committees, were
Stockholm, Sep ember 21. The stationed throughout the day at the
festivities and banquets, incident, to railroad stations, and the organized
as tbey arrived, are being
the royal jubilee, were continued to- delegations,
escorted to their hotels with musio and
has
an
and
elaborate,
programme
day
colors. This Afternoon, the an
been prepared for the local celebration, living
nual parade nf the organization took
to iMil until triday evening. Oa
a reception will
olace, and,
Saturday the royal family, members of be
tendered
at
Great
the
Southern ho
mem
the cmrt, the royal guests and
tel to National' Commander John P.
off the diplomatic corps,
will
nf Delaware, and his associfor Norway, where the celebra- D.mahoe,
ates. The encampment will formally
tion will ba continued.
opeti af the board ot trade auditorium,
.
morning.
Sara Small
Springfield, Ohio, September 21
Lucky
There were no large delegations
Washington, D. C, September 21.
The president has appointed Francis
via. the railroads, this morning, to the
silver oarop.meeting, but about thirty II. Wilson postmaster of Brooklyn, N.
five came in over the Ohio" Southern Y. ; William K. Herzog, of Illinois,
This is the closing day and the crowd oonsul at Zitau, Germany; Albert M.
is slim onlv 400 being present at the Loa, attorney for tin southern district
opening; Rev. Sam Small was the Brat of Mississippi ; Frank W. Collins, marshal for the southern district of Mispinker.
;
sissippi.
"Keller Wllhelm" In Port..
Carter Harrison for Governor.
Southampton, September 21 The
Chicago, September 21 Carter H.
Liny I steamer ''Kaiser
fj.rth German
Wllhelm" rassed h Nedes,en route Harrison will be the democratic nomif v w York, at 2 o'clock this morn- - nee for governo' in 1900. His boom
was only recently floated,
,
y.

h

fifty-nin-

b-r-

ve

Talking-Sliver-

t

Office-Seeke-

'

50,000

J.

Vice-Preside-

j

THE

LAS VEGAS

SAVINGS BANK.

The Murderers of the Striking Miners Mutt responsibility upon Dispatcher King, of
'
Answer Qrave Charges,
Topekb. Tbe railway company is blamed
for negligence In not having Lang station
Wilkes Barrk, Pa., September 21 thoroughly equipped, and Agnt Larson
The
of
Martin and for not using all the precautions In bis

Romero

&

Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
and General Merchandise.

,

"

Athens, Greece, September
The rejeotment

of the

Greoo-Turkis-

treaty of peaoe, just signed by the sultan and representatives of the powers
was seriously discussed by the Greek
government end a ministerial crisis is
probable. After the treaty was officially communicated to tba government, Premier Ralli said war may
break out again.
Tenants Flee Without Clothes.

:

A
New "York" September 21.
block of tenement houses in Brooklyn,
near the Eastern park, grounds of the
Brooklyn league base ball club, burned,
this morning, with a loss of $20,000.
Two hundred tenants,
fled In tbeir night clothes, and a boy is
missing, who Is thought to be burned
paoic-sricke-

;

Ot no Importance.

D. C, September 21.
cabinet meeting was devoted to clearing up odds and ends of
executive basin ess.

Washington,
To-day- 's

.

t

"Piaza Pharmacy."

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.

New Mexico.

,

-

'lasaiiRiw..

iftii

.T

.

Tjm

STEEL HAY RAKES

Ranch and Mining Supplies.

PLAZA HOTEL.

S. A. CLEMENTS, Prop.

Building Materials of all kinds
.'
and styles.
,

Special prices to contractors
and builders in lumber, shingles
etc. Estimates cheerfully furnished to contractors.
Office and Mill corner Seventh
and Jackson streets,
..

'

-

American or European

Plan.

Las Vegas,

Ward Block, r jtUUroad .Ave.,

SECOND

Mrs. Wm. Coin, Prop.

HAND. .

AFFORDS,

Madam

'

Herring:

Wool suits
Organdie suits '
Waists

.

j

I
U. 8. Land Office,
Santa Fk, N. M., September 14, 1897. ) "
been
this
at
entered
Complaint having
lix Morales against tbe heirs ot
office by
Tbomas L. Barry, deceased, for failure to
en.
comply with law as to timber-cultur- e
trv No. 83. dated March 9,1883, upon tbe
n. e. ' and n. s. e. i, section 6,
S.
township 16 n;, range 24 e., in San Miguel
countv, New Mexico, with a view to tbe
cancellation of said entry ; contestant alleging that said Thomas L. Barry bas failed
to comply with the requirements of the
timber-cultur- e
law, via j He did not, during tbe third year, plow any of tbe land,
cultivate
or
or plant
any crop, nor plant
an v timber, seeds or cutting! neither did
ba do so tbe fourth or fiftn years, nor did.
he 10 so in any year subsequent thereto;
tbe said parties are hereby summoned to
appear at the office ot William (J. Haydou,
notary public, at Las Vegas, New Mexico,
on the 30th day of October, 1897. at 10
o'olock a. in., to respond and furnish testisaid alleged failure.
mony concerning
Hearing at this olll'-- on tba testimony on
November 80tb, 1897.
James H. Walker, Register.
tt-Pedro Deloado, Receiver.

o

$3.00

-

-

-

22

Orders taken at your resi-- "
dence. Prompt delivery

guaranteed.

.

'

"

Douglna Avenue, East .L.a

.

;.

Vefipa

pic-nic-

St for

Livery

-

Choicest Wines, Liquors and

Cigars.

Milwaukee Beer on draught.
Elegant club rooms and billiard table in connection.

Everything

-

WHOLESALE

:

DOUGLAS AVE.

-

'PHONE

'

',';'-.-

i

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
.,,-;,:,--

-

:

r

;

S000

,

Hot Springs Canyon. Our ice
Las
" Lakes and storage in andVegas entire
satisfaction to our many
is pure, firm and clear,
gives
patrons.

Office:

69.

DEALER IX

620 Douglas Ave.,

-

East Las Vegas,

in price from

'

;

Hotel Bar,
rphe Plaza 5ILVA
BROS., Proprietor.

:4

Agua Pura Company

:

COOLEY'S; Bridge
ratesj-Fln- e

NEW. MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

.
,;

v

N. M.

Rosenwaids.

"

Parties going to Mount
ain resorts or s,
will
find it to their interest to

at

General Broker.

cccooocooo6occ6bccboccc6cococcooccoocccj):
oo
il New Goods Arriving at
o
o
0C)
o
o
o
oo-o
;;
SfelrtiSf
V'': C)o
'Dress
oo
'
,f
k
Ranging
o
oo
o
o
tl.S55 to ilO.OO
f
()
o
C)
o
oo
o
o
()
o
at
)
new
o Receiving and unpacking
goods
o
o
C)
o
RosenwaltUs daily.
(J

Livery Feed and Sale

.Headquarters for
Ranchmen. . '. ...;

'

Bridge Street.

Annual Capacity

$3.00 for" the next 30
days. ?

call

'

'

.

Fresh Meats,
Poultry, Eggs
and Produce.

CHAFFIN & DUPCAN

.

TOWN HARDWARE STORE.

WMIaKK

P. ROTH,

$8.00
- $5.00
$3-o-

...

to Order

'lain ,Eton Uuck Suits

Tilling Roofing,

Timber Culture.'

None can compete with same in durability,

is known for light and easy moving:, no complication child can manage it, Those interested in this machine are requested to call

OLD

Furniture

Telephone

-

Capes

For the

9-

JvIOWER

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Complete Line of Umbrella Gov-- :
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
ers ancl Repairs.
Furniture Repairee.
Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. General land
BIEHL'S OLD 8TAHD, v
office business. ; Titles secured under tne unitea btates iana laws.
;
825
Douglas Ave.
625

Parlois over Furlong's Photograph

Rolled

Notice.

THE STflDRrD

A--

J. Smith

M.

u

at the

Mattresses

Box Wardrobe Couches,
Wool Mattresses.

.

I

:"

We Make

DRESS MAKING.

.

;

SEASON

Cooked and Served in the Highfest Order.
Meal9, 25c. Board by week, $5.
Trial will convince you of the merits of

V
.
AND GENBRAt JOBBING.
Steam Brass Goods for Mines and Saw
Mills, constantly on hand. Bath Tabs,
Boilers, Water Closets, Wash Basins, Etc.
.103 Manzanares Ave. Tel. 56.

'

THE

EVERYTHING

-

Q. V. Reed
!

I

Bought, Sold

.

East Las Vegas.

Plumbing,

Sole Agent for

& Exchanged.

THIS MODEL RESTAURANT

See HAYWARD'S.

:

D Winternitz

r"

J.

Tables Served With

SASH, DOORS, SCREENS

:

Bain Wagons.

John Trouatman,

Planing Mill.

21

21.

..:--

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

New Mexico

Ready

h

..

r

.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

South Side Plaza

Upholstering;.

Haase's

The Treaty Rejected.

McCorimick Mowers arid Reapers.

DRY GOODS. CLOTHING, GROCERIES,

'

tr.

AH of

i

Wholesale Grocers. Wool, Hides, Pelts,
Plows and Agricultural Implements.

oxrxxto9

.

price.

Boston, Mass., September 21..-T- jie
Phone 68.
annual convention of the, Ancient and
Accepted Soottish Rite, of tbe Masonic
in the Masonic
order, opened
temple. This body is the supreme
council of the northern Masonio jurisdiction ot the United States,
Grand
Commander Li '.Hi Palmer, presided
over the opening rites, and the report
upon the condition of the order was
submitted by Grand Secretary Clinton
freeman rage, of New York.

the Swedish Baptist churches of
the country will be represented at tbe
eighteenth annual conference' of ' this
denomination which opens here tomorrow. Most of the delegates arrived
The divines of the denomination assembled this morning in
advance of the convention at tbe First
Baptist ohurob and discussed a. number
of matters which will be brought before the body.

East Las Vegas and
Socorro, New Mexico

tni

Annual Commuulcatlon.

- Swedish Baptists.
St. Paul, Minn., September

Accounts received subject to check,
Interest paid on time deposits.

MANZANARES
COMPANY

LOANS AND. BEAEi ESTATE,

proo-rams-

'

v

,

;'

WISE & HOQSETT,

y,

'

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
t.
A. B, SMITH, Cashier1,
L. Fr ADAMS, Assistant Cashier,
,
k

BROWNE &

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

,

tt

J

v

D. R, KO&ERO.

Las Vegas".

-

stand and testified concerning the relations of Luetgert with Mary Siemer-in- g
and other women.'
Tbe state attempted to put Mrs.
Louis Johnson on tbe stand, but the
court sustained tbe defense's objeotion.
The state then announced thai all. Us
evidenoe was in.

;

.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

SECTJNDINO ROMERO.

j

J

NEW MEXICO.

e

power.
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes; soap, combs arid brushes,
Union Pacific, Denver & Golf special car
pertumery, lancy ana touet articles ana an goods usually ke
No.. 034 went south Friday evening, and
by druggists. Physicians'-prescriptioncarefully conipounde
all orders correctly answered. Ooods selected with gre
and
returned to Albuquerque, Saturday. .The
and warranted as represented.
caie
occupants of. the car were Mist Elenor
Montgomery, tbe granddaughter ot Gener
al Dodge, the rail way niagnats,R. E. Montgotnery and wife, Grenrille and Langton A. A, WISE, Notary Public.
Eitabllshed 1881.
T. C. HOQSETT.
Montgomery. Saturday, evening, Ernest
Browne, nf the Browne & Mauzanarea com
pany, and family, and Miss Bassett, of So
corro, accompanied tbe party to Albuquer
que, and last evening, Mis Montgomery
and party left eltber for Kansas City or
Sixth
Douglas Ares., East Las Vegas, N. M.
for Fort Worth.
William Garland, of the Gila Valley & Improved and Unimproved Lands'and City Property for sale. Investments made ard
attended to for
iltles examined uents collected and Taxes paid.
Northern railroad, a railroad contractor
well known in these parts, who was at
Geronimo, recently," etarne I to Los
without having visited San Carlos,
It looks as though no steps were to be
taken to resume construction on the rail
road to Globe, Arizona, this year. It is
nnderstood that the bay and grain that
Mr. Uarland is reported to have bought in
tbe Gila valley, te for tbe use of teams to
M. JACOBS, Prop."
be employed In bonding a wagon road to
tbe copper and gold mines in tbe Aravaipa
canon, being developed by an eastern com
pany.
Just received, at ChaOln and Duncan's,
N. M
one car of carriages, buggies, wagons.
'lb'Ji-spring and road wagon .

sister, stated
stealing a 'ring, was;-hi- s
that he bad already been informed by
wire. He was completely unnerved,
and was nnable to say whether or not
tbe woman was bis sister. He stated
he wOuld go to New York at once, and
make a personal investigation.
New York, September 21. Tbe
womao arrested on the charge of steal
ing a diamond opal ring from Jeweler
Ferrand, was admitted by be'r friends,
Letter-he'ad- s,
statements, cards, envoi
to be a sister ot
ones. Invitations,
etc.. eta.. In
General Harmon, of Cincinnati. '
at
this cities. Call and Ret
abundance,
Leatgert's Private Loves.
Chicago, September 21. Tbe trial
of Luetgert was resumed th'S morning,
and Judge. Tuthill announced at the
opening that he bad decided to allow
tbe state to present evidence to show
tbe motive of Luetgert's crime. Attorney Vincent off rei objections, but
was overruled. Frank Balk took tbe

.

your earnings by depositing them in the Las Vegas Savings Bank, where
they will bring you an income. ''Every dollar saved is two dollars mad
No deposits received of less than $1
Interest paid on all deposits of ij5 and over.- fW-Sav-

?

JOHN W. ZOLLARS,

Hbnry Gokb, Pres.
H. W. Keuy, Vice Pres.
D. X Hoskins, Treas.

i

sta-tio-

I;

DR.

$100,000

'OFFIOKRS '
M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
ERANK SPRINGER,
D. .T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
PAID ON TIME DfirOoITS

-

jj

Would do without ADVCR- TlSlNO, and t ha Wisest use
'
THE OPTIC.
,

o

.. LAS VEGAS.

-

Surplus

'

-

First National Bank.
-

Capital Paid in

!

daughter, and Mr. Cartelyou, executive
clerk. The pecial arrives at Adams
about 9 o'clock, and the parties
will be the guests of Mr. VV. P, Blunke,
the millionaire manufacturer, whose
home is the handsomest residence in
Adams. It is understood the warm
mutual friendship for Secretary Alger
is partially responsible for the. visit,
and the secretary of war urged it upon
The visit, it is understood,
McKinley.
will last no longer than the first of
Oolober.

3

Merchant

NO. 265

OP LAS VEGAS.

t.

Algr, Attorney

i

PTICJ

San Miguel National Bank.

STORES

Springfield, III , September 21.
Sheriff,
hearing
Business and pleasure were combined
his deputies on the charge of murder,
by the Odd Fellows to day. The inter for
shooting the miners at tiattiaier,
now
national sovereign grind-lodg- e,
began this morning. A sensation was
in seventy-thirannual convention, caused
by the appearance of a large
devoted the morning to a business company of
deputies on a tram enter
session, adjourning shortly after noon ing tbe city at 9 o'olock, escorted by
to take part in the annual parade. A company "D," of the Ninth regiment,
IN NEW ENGLAND.
whom General Gobin bad despatched
large number of decisions .made dur- as a
precaution against any possible
issue
at
President McKlnley Will Ruatlcata Until the ing the year upon questions
were reported by the grand sire. Xbe mischief, for this Is tbe first lime since
First of October. '
statistical reports show that the mem tbe shooting that the deputies have
exceeds a round million, while been together. No one is allowed iu
Washington, September 21. Pres bership
of the Daughters of Rsbekah is in tbe court house except the members of
that
ident McKinley has arranged to leave the
men.
neighborhood of 300,000. These the bar, witnesses and newspaper
for New Eucland, for a week's vaca figures include the independent grand
Is She a Wayward Sister?
tion at Adams, Mass., at o'clock to. lodges in the German empire, Aus
Cincinnati, O , September 21. :Ex
Denmark and Sweden, all of
jiight. The party inoludes the presi- tralasia,
General Harmon, when seen
Attorney
of
to
which
the
rre
subject
jurisdiction
dent and Mrs'. McKlnley, Miss Mabel
the sovereign grand lodge. The finan at bis residecoe in this city, in regard
McKinley, steward o( his hr use, Mrs cial reports show that in this particu to tbe report that a woman was ar.
McKinley's maid, Secretary and Mrs. lar the order is in an eminently satis rested in New York on the
charge of
General McKnna and

!

No Wise

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 21, 1897.

VOL XVIII.

COPY

first-clas- s.

Sa-

rff

"'te

'

M'

"

"

'

'

' ""

"

"

f AVAJMDLE

THE DAILY OPTICA
PublUhed Bv
LAS VEGAS

THE

PUBLISHING

COMPANY,

At home in its own buiUUntf.
intersection of Lluteoln and
Manzauai-oAvon., Juh Vc(?um,
New Moxioo,- (lismo of post-- .
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Thb Optio will not, uudur uar eircuin-ttuDoba respouaibld for tba rcturu or
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In order to avoid delays cm a count or
letter to Thb Optio
psrsonal absence,
hould not bt addressed to any individual
connected with the otlioe, but simply to
TbK Optio, or to the editorial or. tne tiuai.
Mil department, according to the tenor or
purpose.
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weeks. The pigeon, a blue checker cock,
roglstared as Ho. 4!1,8C2, was liberated
24, In Las Vegas.
Yesterday morning, wben Mr. Whltemnn went out to feed
bis other birds, be found the pigeon in Its
accustomed cote. While In fact a reooi d
for a ny into Chicago, it will not b allowed by the national association, as no
record is given where the bird Is out over
seven dars. Tiiis flight will, however, be
a rooord to the fanciers bere, as the prevl.
om distance was 035 miles, from Houston,
Texas, made last year. Mr. Wbitemao is
a member of the Lake View homing club,
and has been flying pigeons for the past
llfteeu years. What makos the perform
ance inore meritorious, Is the faot that the
earpigeon bad been in a number of races
lier In the year, and during the season bas
cjvered close to G3,00 uiilec

SILVER
La

&
i

111

You can do it in
Soft, White Ilamlswith Blinpoly Xalls, Luxuproriant Hair with Clean, Wholcsouio Sculp,
elft-ctivduced by CuTiounA Boap, tho most
skin purifying and beautifying soap In tha
world, as well a purest and sweotcst, for
toilet, bath, anil nuwory. The only preventive
of Inflammation and clogging of the Foukh.

ot the, Wast TiBS VeKOS. N. M.,
n.iatnmRe for transmission through the
matter.
malls as second-clas- s
Vntjkt-a-

OFFICIAL PaPBK OF THB OITI .

TUESDAY EVENING. SEPT. 21, 1897.

efti-cts-

Cash and

$20
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Self -- Threading

WEEKLY OPTIC.

$25

OPTIC
- -

one year, ot DA LY
for one year, with Machine

Shipped to any one, anywhere, on 10
days' free trial in your own home,
without asking one cent In advance.
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S

10

Years

With

Given

Warranty

Each

Machine,
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St. Jamejs Hotel,

$2. PEIl DAI

do-i'n

ST JAMES HOTEL,

irui-ove-

Cau-afct- s

rin-?.-

Some Men
Try
Advertising'
'

.
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Nothing happens,
saems, Hat a special agent hasn't to be
sent out from Washington to look into
and boss the job. One oitizan, undei
an enormous bond to "play fair,"
can't even transfer s little
ufliuial jub to another citizen under tbt
same kind oi a bona to do nonest,
without one of these department
agents being on band to smirk ana
look wise. To such an extent ha
ibis sort of "government of, for ana
oy the people," been carried in well,
say the Indian department, lor in.
stance, that the government miici
oo Ws on duty at the several Indian
schools, can not be given proper at
tention without first making oiliuia.
applioaiiun at Washington!
15
ui this is another story as Morri
son is the text. The new collector ap
peured before Chief Justice Thus,
smith, took an oath of allegiance ts
long as your arm and then the
leoior shook hands with bim. Mr.
Morrison hods the offine in
to
and took occasion
compliment Chief Clerk A. J. Ljooii,
A. L Mui- in words of high praise.
risoo, jr., of Chicago, will' hold the!
chief clerkship for the next four years,
and M. P. Moore, traveling deputt.
vv ill continue ou
duty.
U, S. Attorney Matt G. Reynolds, oi
be U. S. court of private land claims,
for Washington,
departs
vuere he goes to look after twentj
Urea land grant appeals in the Ui S.
supreme court, lie anticipates severa
inponant decisions at the Ooiobei
term.
It seems to be pretty well under,
. S.
stood hereabouts that
Siover is booked for the Albuquerqm
postmastership. The use of the wroiij;
initial letters in
name ere
ated confusion in Thb Optic's letter
of last Friday. The Okiaboma appointee is MeKinley, sr., of Aibuquer.

e

jim-oro-
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IT IS A

Dncklen s Arn ca Salve

The Best Salve in tho wor'd (or Cutis
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Bait Rheum, Fever
Sores Tetter, dapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns and all Si in Bruotijna, and
cures piles, or no pay required. It is
guarrantced to give perfect satisfaction or
moucy refunded. Price 25 cents .ei box
Fur sale hy Mumhev-Van- .
Petten Drup
Co., and Browne & Manzanares.
pnis-livel- y

Mrs. Sidebottom, of Santa ro, who
hns been stiff ,:ring with mountain fever,
H-- r
is mur-better.
ton. Earl, is still
qu te ill with the same complaint.

KIDNEY REMEDY

PRICE' $1.00- PER BOTTLE
Bold by all Druggists.
Prepared by Prickly Ash Bitters Co.,
St. Louis, Mo.

the

'

Tk

RIO GBANBE & SANTA

Best tocated hotel in
Santa Fe, N. M.

T.

'
fWs.S-- . JOKES,
Agent, Las Vegas, N. M.

Excliaiige Hotel

leriitory.

This Is Tour Opportunity.
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
ffe&erous

our itowels Willi Citgfnrets.
torever.
Candy Cftttinr;.c, eiirn
ire. C. C fail. liniETHistKn-f-inmoney

"

thi

of

Eilacate

An attempt to break jul by the prisoners confined in the county bastile, nt
Soringer, was- discovered by Sheriff
Littrell.

When the kidneys are diseased It saves 11
when
, r i" lurP'u 11 revives ana regulates, when the stomach is
.
wneu
are
tne
ooweis
""' nnriflpn
uinmuon,
constipatea it
relieves and
bitters restores health, strength and energy
tn - wi v
muav muuu iuuu uiu ue Oi uu avail.

CoiiMltpation . Forever.
Cuudy CUhai-tic.lOcprSoO

J. FOltillA, Proprietor.

snir-settl-

llfe-tlra-

1

--

FE

AND

We mae the above offer to increase the
lation of the DAILY OPTIC and WEEKLY OPTIC. v
Vit 1 this object in view, the offer will be
permanent.

BSsr. $2.00

$1.50

The Crescent Hofel, Eureka Springs, Arkansas.
1c is a modern, stone,
f
botoi,
located In the bear-- , of the Ronky mountains, northwest Arkansas; o imate, mild

KIST

No. 425.

10 60 a.m.
12 55 p.m
1 67 p.n
2 42 p.m
4 16 p.m
6 05 p ni
7 20 p n

Lv..Raita Fe..Ar
Lv. . Espanola.. Ar
Lv..Embudo...Lv

0 8 45 o.m
40 1 61 p.m
69 12 20 p.m
Lv. . Barranca.: Lv 66 11 40 a m.
97 10 07 a.m.
Lv.Tr'sPierlr'sL.v
Lv. .Antonlto.. Lv 131 8 20 a. m

Lv..AImoa..L 160 7 05 a.m.
Lv. ...Salida ...Lv 246 8 10 a.m.
p."
2 01 a.m. IjV. .Florence. . Lvl 811 12 12 a. m
;i SO a 11, Lv... Pueblo.'. .Lv 843 11 05 p.m
5 05 a. m Lv.Colo. rjp'gs.Lv 8871 9 80 p.m
80- p.m
8 00 a.m. Ar.. .Denver ..Lv 4631
15

11

Connections wltb main line and branches
as follows: ,r.
.. x
At Antonlto for Dnrango, Sllverton and
all points m the San Juan oonnU-y- .
At Alamosa (or Jimtowo, Creede, Del
Vista and all points la the
None,
Sau Luis valley.
At Silida with main line for all points
east and west, including Leadville
At Florence with V. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and Vic
tor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver
wuu an Missouri river lues ior alt pointeast.
Through passengers from Banta Fe will
bave reserved berths In sleeper from Ala
iiinsa it oesirea.
Fur further information address tha nn
aersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M
8. K. Hooper. G. P. a., .
Denver, Colo.

Educate tour Roirels With Cuscarets.
forever
IfCC.C fail. UniMist-refun- d
moucj

LANDS.

PATENTS.

PENSIONS.

CLAIMS.

.

Robt.

L

M.

Take the
HANKINS

TO REACII

The

AND

STAGE,

From Springer.

Red

Coantpy,

STAGE

leaves Springer every

eycept Sunday, and arrives
in Elizabethtowxi the same evening.
Every attention gitfeu to the comfort
of passengers,

Real Estate

.tor

raes, address

H. H. Hankins,

INSURANCE. AGENT.

Cimarron, N. M

Prices To Snit the Times
Lots From $100 up
AGENT of the JUHl-sit- e
Town Co. addition and the Eldorado Town Co. lower addition.
Residences, Business Properties,
Loans, Mortgages and Secured
SOLE

Modish Millinery.

Pattern Hats

UWM

DRUGGISTS

Ross

.

1

50

""re anyesseof consfipatlon. fascarcts are the Ideal Lai
IRIrtlTITPf V f'TTllPlllI'rrli'n
UUHItAlUaCill tire, nerer
AOdUliUlCillI
rin or sripe.lnit ranse ensy nntnral results. Sam
,
fret-nEMFDT
RTEIII.ING
booklet
0.. Chimin). Jlnntreii!. ran., are1rT0I'k.
id.
pie and
til.i

:

Washington Law end Claims Co.
AS A REMEDY
Rooms 5 and 7, 472 Louisiana Ave., N, W.
WASHINGTON, D. 0.
A ND
CELEBRATED
Will, on very reasonable terms, prosecute
ANTIDOTE land claims, including mineral lands and- Desirable Acre Properties; Farms under
mines, applications for patents and pen- Irrigation Ditches. Office on
alnrto .,1 all ntKa. nlcima hnrnr. nnnnrnca
FOR .
the District of Columbia courts, the several and flosor, Tamme Opera House, E. Lat Vegas
government departments, the courts of
FEVER
8 AGUE claims, and the supreme court of the Uni"
ted States.
AND
The company wil' also aid lawyers, at a
in
distance,
preparing heir cases for the
An elegant
line Is now shown by
LIVER
supreme conrt of the United States, and
DISEASE
tora small consideration will furnish cor
MRS.
HOIXENWAGER.
h
Mo Medicine
respondents information concerning matters in Washington that they may desire
STOMACH
0
to Know. Ciena tor circuinrs.
Equa's
JOHN (i. KLATER. President.
Persons seeing this advertisement and
v THE BITTERS
.'
having, business in that line, will find it to . to suit the most fastidious. Ladles art
When the .ppetlta is weak or nauseated thqjr interest to communicate through this
respectfully Invited to call. Place of
bulnes, directly in the center of tbi
'
and the suit 11 of food Is' repugnant to the paper.
city, a short distance east or tbe bridge.
stomach; when nervous energv is at a low
(In writing mention this poper.)
English and Spanlsh-spe- i
ebb, caused by bard work in the sun or In
klcassttagln
the close air of a room or ofllce, the stimulating, toning. up and refreshing effect nf
J. K. MAfcTIN."
J. M. D. HOWARD.
Macdonald's Barlktblixib
is exceeding'
ly ratifyi g li imparts at once a reviving
liifluenc- - to ihe who e body,
CCNrPiCTIR
enabling it to
thr9W tff tli ,dpresi.,g ,ffeutof overwork. Quiets the stotiiAoli. ir.nitii.,,. Job Work and It
Contractors and. Builders.
pairing, M iuso Movthe
the a'nnetir.,. .,.A
tires the vital energy completely
a
,
and
Raisina;
ing
Sp cialiiy.
Plans and specifications furnished free
Price, $1.00. Sold by Murphey-Va- n
Petten I
to patrons. Shop next door to Houghton's
"0'
COK. NINTH AND INTER.OCKAN
BT. hardware store,

's

ALL

10

25

,.

19-t-

lOo.Sja.

ANDY CATHARTIC

WK8T
BOUND.

SOOD

No. 4?6

minu-factnre-

iivC55l1r wat'SrLi!!) c"cfl consitpaiion

PROFITS.

Time Table No. 40.

NEUS.

;

mn-

she

MANUFACTURERS

A. TJ.

The Scenic line of the World.

The terror of fakirs, the most honest
sporting paper mn earth.
Backed John h. Sullivan for $10,000 in
his best days.
- Stories about tenderloin
girls and live
or trie uay.
.
$1 for 13 weeks, at the office, or for sale
every wuure.
.
JARTHUB, E. LUMI.EY,
Editor and Proprietor,
240 BrOflrl wrtv IJ1 Vnrlr
We want agents with
referenres
and newsdealers in your good
locality. Write
to us ior special t rms.

.;

,13

THE

1

H MUHO

New York

Illustrated

FROM

DIRECTLY

WE BUY

and bracins; Bceerjr, wild and beaut-fulwaters, uuequaled for purity and medio
inal qualities
Rates, reasonable. Ex
T. J,. Cutran, mauager of the mag eursiun
tickets on sals the year. round.
nificent Santa Fe county fruit exbibii. Write Geo.
T.
Nicholson, general passen. ft
dOOA
.nliinli
uiuu aa.Iln
lUCf jUUS AHUU ger aKeut, Fris o bine, 8t. Louis, M i., or
ciiou, diiic'I nil
S'akes prize at tha late Territorial fair, manager Crescent hotel, Eureka Springs
gladdened the Betirts of many Albu orillujtratsi pimphlet.
querque friends by presenting them
Rock Island Route Playing Cards.
with baskets of luscious Santa Fe
The slickest cards 011 the market are the.
fruit.
"Rock Islinit's." They are also the cheapest, and we will send you these excellent
standi-rat the low rale of nine
J..W. BagBett, of Oak Grove, Fla., bar) cents per goods if you order
five or more
pack
an attack of the measles, nearly three
Send
order, draft or atimpe
years ag , and the disease left bim with and tljey will money
be sent promptly by expreen.
very severe patns In the chst. ''I thought charges prepaid. Orders for sirgle pack
I would die," be writ-- ; but to my
great ij'U8t eontajn twelve cents In stamps, a
y, 1 was savirt .bv Cbamberlnin'a Pnln tbey will
be sent hy mml.
Address,
Balm." Pains in the chest nenrlv
Jobn Sebastian Q. P A.,
indicate the approach nf pneumonia, and,
'
'
Chicago.
hy promp-lapplying thi liniment on a'
flannel cloth, which should bs hound on
.,
News Service Bxtentfed.
the chest, an attack of pneumonia may he
The St. LouIk Republic recently, made ar
prevented. Itisalwavs oromnt and f
feetual. for sole at 25 and 50 COnts nnr rangemen's with the cable ecmrjanios.
bottle by K, D. Ooodall, Depot Drug Store. whereby direct news, from all sections of
the civilized world, are received. Ic now
prints more authentic foreign news than
To Whom It May Concern: .
other paper, and continues to keen n
I have bsen in the druir business for any
its record for publishing all the home news.
twelve years, and durlnir that time, ho
The outlook for the year is one of big
sold nearly all the cou;h
news events, rast ..sccoee.ding each other,
and from my personal bnnni. and they will be highly
tc ev
edg-n- f
such remedies, I say thatChamher- - eryone. The price of theinteresting
Republic daily is
tt in ay given hotter Retis
tiayear, or SI, 00 rnr three months.
falction tban any other on the market.
The Twice o- - Weei 'Republic will rsmain
w. M lEBir, niikti., K.
Hold by the same one dollar' year, by mail twice- St.1.
f
uepoi urug store, it. u. Uoodall.
no.2uc.

SCOTT & BOWNE, New York.

Wl,l do mora.

--

decreets

.

--

1 BITTERS

t.

C. C. C. full lo cure. druiririfiU refund money

sample will be mailed of the
most popular Cntarrh and Hay Fever Cure
Cream
Balm) sufficient to demon
(Ely's
strate the great merits of the remedy.
ELY BBOTHEBS,
66 Warren St., New York City,
Rev. JohnBeid, Jr.. of Great Falls, Mont,
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
can emphasize his statement, "It is a positive cure fpr catarrh if used ns direoted."
Key. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
Church, Helena, Mont. ,
Ely's Cream 'Balm is the acknowledged
cure for catarrh and contains no meroury
nor any injurious drug. .Price, 50 cents.

and nerves. Scott's Emulsion
prevents as well as cures. '
And whether you send or go
for Scott's Emu'sion, be sure
you get the genuine.

ASH-- I

The Optic.
It Pay

The Gold extraction mining and sup
ply ootnpany of Nw Mexico, organ- -

a

GRIPIE.
You can put your system in
a condition unfavorable to it.
You can have rich, red blood ;
resistive strength i steady brain

PRICKLY

Summer tourist rates to Colorado from
L.as Veeas: To Denver ,and return. 123 Ifi:
to Colorado Springs and return, 118. uO; to
fneDio ana return, (10.7U; stop overs allowed north of Pueblo; Onal limit,
Santa Fo branch trains connect with No.
.
,1,21,2, 22 and 95 way freight.
Rou .1 trip tickets to points not over 135
miles at 10 per cent reduction. . .

'

Cod-liv- er

Properly prepared will sustain life, strength
and energy for a long period, but

It

Cu'--

n

Special rats bv the week or month for
A movement is on foot to organize a table board, with or without room.
in
club
Albuqm rqua;
bicycle
S. E. CORNER OF PLAZA.

thing's should be done at once:
the boJy must be strengthened, and force must be
to the ntrvous system.
Oil will do the first;
the second. These
are permanently and oleasantly
combined in Scott's Emulsion.
It litis the despondency and
heals the inflamed membranes
of the throat and Junes.
But you need not ' have LA

.

To

Tnlte

fool."

Advertise judiciously
and advertise in . , .

m-i-

fur I'lftj Cents.
Guaranteed tobacco liabit euro, mattes weal'
nen strom;. biood pure. buo. it. All di'ugt!ibl

the depression you know
them all. The Grippe exhausts
the nervous system quickly,
lowers the vitality. Two

OF: WHEAT

as-

1

'

If you riave had the Grippe,
you know its aches and pains,
the fever, the chilis, the cough,

,

white man d

Norton, formerly teachei

has tiled a certificate with the Territo.
rial secretary at Santa Fe, showing
hat its capital stock, amounting t
$5,000,01)0, has all been paid in by ib
" "
tockholders

.'

,

IS.

tzd under the laws

La Gtippe

A BUSHEL

--

Seat,

Oerard

of the publio school at Madrid, win
his many friends in Sinta Fe, is pros
peting in the city of Chibuahui, re
publio of Mexico. He is emploved oi
now
of the 'state of Cbihuahui,
lilies the work, and is well pleased
ith tha p ty he is receiving.

r

ne-di- o.

y

Deacy.
There is gnashing of teeth in R iton
over the result of the game of base bai
at Albuquerque, wherein the boys up
here were shut out. It has even been
oid that one or two of the Raton im- Donation had sold out for shekels,
But at any rale, the "roaring" is most
all confined to those who returned
"poorer but wiser."
Travel to the mines is very light
now, but will be lively enough again
as spring opens up.

The Head of the "Optic"" swings on patent' socket hinges, firmly held
down by a thumbscrew, strong, substantial, neat and handsome in design, 5
and beau lfnl'y ornamented In gold. Bed plat has rounded corners and s
or c 'un ersu il, inaklni It flush with top of table. Highest Arm Mpce
9 Inches long This will a mlt the largest skirts
arm ls5X inches
no boles to put thr d through
and yen qui ts. It is
y
Shuttle Is cylinder, open on end, entire
except ee of
fetltcn
a
easy to put In or tako out; bob in holds large amount 01 t read,
winder, anil lias a
Regulator is on the hed of the machine, benea'b the b b'd
trom
can
be
end
to
of
clmngea
th ch,
stitches
scale snowing the number
8 to Si s Itches to the Inch. Peed Is dou le and extends on both sides of nee.ne,
never falls to take go ds throuuh; neier stops at seams: movement Is Opos tlye j
at Will.
rn ,nilnir. In H,al anil ..a, mih nF rtf ar Cft n hn raiHAd HUn lOVter
an-y
perfect
Automatic Bobbin Winder For fllllngthe bobblu automatlcallv
winding hoh-blsmooth without holding th thread. Machine does not run while
i
the
not
does
operator,
is
Machine
futlgu
run;
Light Running
easyti Stlt:h Is a double lo K stit:h, tne same
makes little nolss and sews rapidly.
the ao ino,
on both aloes, will not ravel, and cau be changed without stopping
Tension Is a flat spring te lslon, and will admit thread from 8 to 150 soool cotton
without changing. Never gets out of order. The Needle Is a straight,
needle. Bat on oneslle, and cannot be pub in wrong. toNtedle Bans
prevent oil
steel, with oil cap at tb i bottom
round, made of
fro getting on the goo is. Adjustable Bearlngs-- ll411 bear.ngs are
i
ca-tak-ibe
lo t motl in
up,
steel and aslly aJJmted with a scre w driver
Attachments Hi h mi htne furnished
and the maculne wl last a
an
set ot
we
extra
nlsh
fu
with necessary tools a id accessories, and in addition
:
One
nenil box, true of charge, as f llos
attachments In a velvet-linerumer and gatuirer, one blnd , o la shir la 'plate, one set of four heminers.
of an Inch, one tucker, one under braider, one short
different wl Iths up t
or attachment fo it, and one thre id cutter Wooawork ot finest quality oak
or walnut, githlc caver a id d wers. ulcal-pla;erings to drawers, dress
guards to wheel, an 1 device for replacing bait.
d

J

-

t

Description.

s

1

,

Ex-Go- v.

Gen. Lew Wallace, i Orawfords.
ville, lad., a formir governor of Nuw
Mexico, is a candidate for the republican nomination for U. S. senator lo
congress from bis state.

e

5ewln?; Machine

OPTIC

l.

perfe-order-

sociation will be held at Springer, N
uf ., on the days of October 7th, 8.b
and 9th, of this year. It is pleasing to
note that the people of Colfax county
ktiep up their interest in this society,
other
dissensbn
notwithstanding
within. The gentlemen who have the
management of its affairs in hand are.
working zealously to get a full display
and draw a eond aMendfimie.

i1

mtimm

ex-c- ol

Mexico's new governor; excellent annual
report; New Mexico is rapidly developing
and growing in wealth. lias increased by
hundred thousand people since last
census. Development of gold mining.
The canaigre industry and the boom la
wool and fruit.

uuQia

MEXICO

v

GROWING ODD FELLOWSHIP.
An object lesson of the fact that im.
proved conditions are prevailing in Ibe
industrial world is affrdei in the annual report submitted to the sovereign
Spring-field- ,
grand Lodge of Odd Fellows at
the
mutual
Illinois, to day, by
of.
the
one
largindemnity association,
est of the few insurance bodies licensed by the sovereign grand lodge to
make provisions for the widows and
orphans of deceased members. The
returns made by Preeident and General
S.fA. Miller, of Chicago, and J. B
Freidheim, of Camden, Arkansas
chairman of the board of directors,
shows that the association is operating
states by virtue of (he
in twenty-fiv- e
license of the sovereign grand lodgt
and subordinate jurisdictions, .and ha
in force certificates representing over
$6,000,000 of insurance. During tn.
first six months of the present year,
nearly 1,200 new certificates were is
tued, representing $1,500,000 or in
surance, being the largest inoreaae In
membership for a similar period in the
history of the organization, while for
the month of August the new oertifi
oates aggregated nearly 300. As the
certificate holders are in the main
or proles-siona- l
composed of
men of moderate inoomes, the
remarkable increase so far during the
year is regarded as a significant sign
of the times, especially as the organi. que, and the New Mexico poUciant-armuch delighted over his transsation operates on the natural premium fer as
as a small boy with a new red
basis
of
assessment
the
system instead
wagon. Toung Forrest
as timber agent, is said to be
acting
Is many posUiffices throughout the tiler a place in the
Indian bureau
fot
Gauntry petitions havo been placed
something more congenial to his tastes.
' It is announced from Grant
county
sigc atures to be presented to congress
at its nest session in December p?ay-io- g that Col. Richard Hudson has located
at
and has taken pains to
for the establishment of postal lendDeming,
word to the Santa Fe republican
are
and
receiving
they
bosses that tbey can all go to hades
savings banks,
many names, and should bs generally The colonel is said to be as sore over
Morrison's appointment as is Catron
signed. Postal banks should have been over
Hobart's unexpected rake-oestablished long ago, and the United
Thb
Optic's loyal support of Col.
beStates in not having them is way
E. H. Bergrnann is a subject of public
would
hind other countries. They
eommendution, not only bere at the
afford an easy and convenient system capital. aniODg all classes, but among
l
visitors from every part ut
of laying np small savings, and would n.
the
What is that about he
Territory.
all
nt
times.
be a safe depository
who hath a worthy cause being thrice
armed?
The Raton
Eange. thi- Following are the headlines employed by the Pueblo, Colo., Chieftain
over its Washington press telegram
with reference to the report just, rendered to the secretary of the interior
, by New Mexioo's governor :
Make a state of it; the advice of New
wage-worke-

The Improved
New. High arm

IT

iiffli P

GOLD

now-a-day- s,

Thb exhibition of the Union fair

'MIlli

And sell tire products for

New ouexioi) ought to be giv--poshes,
,
Raising coffee, oranges, bananas, (KiKDEHSEO
on of tbt-sfor It was in this
TIME, TABLE.
and cattle.
Territory that this most enraorditlarj
oommenoed
and
character praotically
So, I Pass, arrive B. IB p m. Dep. 8:40 p.m.
u'osod his career. The bistorioat so.
No. gi
6.80 p.m.
THE : MFJCI3AN ." CENTRAL No.
iMp.ni,
IM
a.m.
way freight
IM
ele'y of New Mexico should see to it
BASTBOVKD.'
that Colorado docs not fceL away with
.
(Standard Gauge Railway)
No, 83 Pass, arrive j:mi.m Den 1:10 a. as.
these pi iz s without a protest.
No. a
''. t:Of a, in.
"
Reaches all the important points No ii way freight 4;00a.m. ' 7:10 a. m.
Chit f Jutioe Smith, this afternoon,
in
the
HOT
issued an onW restraining the mayor
SI'EIKOS BEAMOH.
Republic.
awd
and town officers of 11 tton from issuing
Soap li wld Oiriwirtioiit the woria. Pottib Ddo
ExourHion tickets dated nine months
Bole Fri., Boston, II.
four..
Cum.
rionds under the oounty seat removal
frunn dnte of sale, may be purcliRaed
or "How to Purify ud Uoutify Uw S'n, ScUp,
nil Hlr," mtllei Ire
at any railroad ticket olliee.
tot pissed by the last leglsla'ure. The
resi raining order is temporary in
Address the undersigned for descriptive
BABY HUMORS
"NOTES ON
ouaraoter, was issued on application
matter, including
11L
i A. C. Vorliees, of Raton, and
MEXICO,", mailed free.
Mrs. Vi''enta Vald z died ut Sani
Warren, of Albuquerquo, attorneys for Fe at her home on the south side, aftci
R. E. COMFORT, Com'l Agent,
who holds some a
Wiiliam
Hawks,
Kl Paso, Texas.
long lllnes.
warwater
of
Raon
unpaid
46,000
The drandast Kemedy.
rants, and ditfundants are oiled to ap
Mr. E. B. Grepve, mfi'ciiant, of ("lill
Ootober G b, and show cause wb;
'
pnar
that he b id
howiryVa.,
Tins posioillo aepariuiont ha jus' i f order should not b
mad- was givon up to die, Bouelit all mediissued the quadrennial advertisement
ST. LOUIS. .
.
cal treatment thut mnnev could prueur- Sojourner.
tried all Oiutb remedies that be could In hi
inviting proposals for carrying thi
;
no
relief
spent many nibr
of, but got
LetUr From Springer.
KATES:
mails in New Mexico and Arizina
nittinf; up In acbair; was inrlurord to tr;
the
B'i(i
of
To
New
Editor
the
Optio.
Dr.
Discovery,
King's
(rum June 1st, 1898 to June SOib,
Foi
of
two
bottles,
The was cured by. line
U' Om a (1 Ureakf. st $1.
Spkinoer, September 19.
three yam bas been attnnrlin
1902. The proposals will be reoeived
weather still eonlinuts warm up here past
Dr
to
and
Kinx'
business,
Plan $1.00 Per Dajy.
my
European
unill 4 o'clock p. m., Deoember In aod the
New Discovery Is the grandest remedy
cold, but no tr. st ye .
nlgbts
bitii
dunsu
mu
b
for
as
it
his
mad",
evr
1897, and decisions will be announced " The
Good Booins, Good Meals, Goad Service.
nd also for others In his cornmnuliy.
postollloij fight txperlenond
on. or bv. January 1st. 1898. Persons.
New Discovery Is guaranteed fo
when
the Stock
hot box, last Saturday,
t
consnm
ahri
tion. it
cough", cnlrts
When Vou Visit 8t, I.uis Stop at
interested in the matter can secure ful
fail. Trial bottles five nt Murpiit-Vaman came out with a communicati
& Man
and
Bhownk
information by addressing the post irom
Petten
Btores,
drug
Henry Sturges on the matter ZANARKS Co,
master general at Washington.
VI r Sturires is the almost unanimous
Mrs. John Steward, of Snutu Fe,
Broadway aqd Walnut.
looice of tho people of Springer fo
OUR SANTA PE Ii HITTER.
to Springer, on an extended visi Street Cars Diiect to Hotel.
he position of postmaster, but from
idvioes reoeived, it is hardly pxpected among relatives.
t
From
change will be made until Tost
Grist
The Usual Interesting
r
To IUl-wit.Uutioit
naster Sever's term expires, which
Our Young Man at the TerriTake
Candy Cathartic 10o orSBo
h
sum
tho
time
in
until
O.
some
O,
will
C.
to
full
rofund
t
OmtrgiKW
Tt
monoj
torial Capital.
mir of 1900.
CftlU-okrain
bas
W.
resumed
th
E.
hoi
will
I no Union fur association
Special Correspondence of the Optie.
ts thrd nnnual meeting in Springer duties of butcher at his old stand, i
'
Santa Fb, September 20. h. Judge Octobier 7th, 8th and 9th, and a much Springer. of
is'
more
elaborate
L.
duties
the
assumed
being
A.
Mori up
programme
Erorr-oilSajs So.
internal revenu3 collector for the dis- prepared and a greater display oi
the most wonCascareta Candv Cutliai-tlc- ,
as the Indfan tried ftathers.
f
of irm and orchard pro. derful medical discovery of tlio ape. pleasall ola
trict of New Mexico and Arizona at 4
to tho tasie, act pentl
sbousehold and mineral, is ex ant and
.; lie took one feather laid it
ducts,
and positively on kldndys, liver ond bowels,
A special agent o
o'clock,
pboted.
on the' board - and slept on
clcanoing the entire system, dispel colds,
the department was sent hero to set
Snow in the mountains last Sunday euro iiemlaclio, fever, l.nMtunl
it all night.' In the mora- and bilionsnef s. P'easo buy and try a boj
lb at the thing was done up brown and nigat,
; 0, as. Ml cen la. Sold and
C. C. C.
of
'White
ing he remarked:
Mrs. John Steward Is here on an guaraut3cd to ciiro uy all drutfrists.
in accordance with Huyle, as it were.
man
feathers
Mrs
soft;
with
visit
mother.
say
heap
her
indefinite
1.
"
Au-gu- st

TrciiHurer.

Weoretury.

Buy a farm for

s

President and Manager.
VhKlKh T. HoSKlNH,

GoltTNKB,

Springer Stockman, the fciau Marclal
OUK HOMING P.GEON.
Bee
omer republican newspapers
Following Is a lluaoly txiraot, from bave and
also hinted that Gov Olero will
it
self
explan. do well to let well
Cbloago paper that
enough alone "
atory i
Tuh Denver newspupers
say that,
exIs
Z. H. Wblteroan, of Rogers park,
Colorado may Induce toe Mex'ioan
ultant over the achievement of bis star
to turn over to that state the
homing pigeon In flying from Las Vegas, effects, Including that fttniou) copper
N. M , to this city. The distance Is 1,M0 staff,
of
Sohlatter, the "di.
miles, and the time consumed was three vino healer." As a matter of jastloe,

COPY

Martin

&

Howard,

Are
You

Santa

Going

Route.

East?
W.

J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
Topeka,

C.

Kan.

F. JONES, Agent,..
Las Vegas, N. M.

BICYCLES AT A SACRIFICE

$5.00

(To insure transportation)
Will ship you our attractive and durable high-grad- e
wheels subject to inspection at a price never
before reached by us to introduce our popular and
new Bicycles in your vicinity. Write for catalogue and
lrow j ou can secure a BICYCLE FREE.

THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COHPANY- ,Studebaker Bldg.

203 Michigan Ave., CHICAGO,

ILL.

DCST AVAILABLE COPY

THE

'Iho Tux Holla.
FOR THE WORST.
PREPARE
The following faois and figures
taken from the oflloial tax rolls at the
Tfcs twst way to fight Yellow Pever Is to put
oouoty assessor's oflioe wore In band,
ths SyaUaa In perfect order.
be
could
not
room
but
yesterday,
found for the transcript in Tun Oftio's With health and vigor In the stomach, liver,
crowded columns:
kidneys and bowels, ths disease cannot

OPTIC.

DAILY

New Mexico,

East Las Vegas,

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N.
A HEALTH

'

SAN MODEL COUNTY.

THAT PROMISED POEM.

-

Description of the Peoos Valley
us Seen From Hermit's Hill,
Near lias Vega.

language:

Silent nymph, with curious eya,
Wbo tbe pui pis fining, lis
On the mountain's lonely van,
Beyond tbs uotseof busy man,
Painting fair tba form of thiugl,
Willie ihs yellow linutt sinus;
Or the tuneful nightingale

nr

ay

tain-head- s;

broad-sprea-

Comes Quickly

Barsaparilla

u

tt

rftt

-

nii-tilt- e

JD CRLIENTE.

f

Do-p-

fit
s

GregoriU Gnllfgos at the cathedral,
over there, Rev. Father Fourohegue
performing the ceremony.

W

and Eczema.
Tetter,
The intense itching and smarting, incl- A
kt h
n
Salt-Kheu-

wr

Him-da-

JJAPTIBT CHURCH.

a tavorite remedy for sore nipples,
chapped hands, chilblains, frost bites
and chronic sore eyes. 25 cts. per cox.
-

Dr.

"

Cady's

a

m

s

Powders, are

Condition

just what a horse needs when in bad
condition. Tonic, blood purifier and
vermifuge. They are not food but
medicine and the best in use to put a

RV.

in prime condition.
cents per package.

Price

borse

Rav. Jouw

MEXICO.

ItflQW

Kkllooq, Paator,

V.

Sunday school at 9:43 a.m.; Preaching
11 a.m., followed
by thirty mlnutem-limmeeting; Epwortb league at 7 p.m. ; Even
service
8
at
ing
p.m.
Tba pastor and members extend to all
tbe welcome of this church, end will be
pleased to see you at Its services..
s

M, E. CHURCH.

Rkv. G. W. Tolson, Paator.

$ 5,000

fill takc$2,ooocasli

wliich is fenced in convenient pastures. Fifteen acres of the land is seeded to timothy. Fifty acres ara under cultivation, on which oats grow to
a height of six feet. Running water to house and barn from never-failin- g
springs, and adjoining are: thousands of acres of the best grazing land in
..
America.
.

IMPROVEMENT- SOne houfe of six rooms, completely furnished.
One house of five rooms, furnished.
Two houses of three rooms each, furnished.
All these houses will be ready for continuing the business thorough

ly equipped.
v
One barn 32x60, boardflcor, containing twenty-fiv- e
stalls, with A
loft capacity of 100 tons.
One carpentier shop 18x30, milk-hous- e
I7X 7, churn-hous- e
10x12,
QONGREGATION AlOiiTEFIORE.
potatoe. house 12x16.
,
Rev. Dr. Bonnhbim, Rabbi.
All houses and
and
shingle-roo- f
substantially built,
"
Services every Friday at 8 p m., and Bat. thoroughly equipped with tools and implements.

Preaching at 8 p.m.; Bundnv school at
Tne pastor aud congregation in
vite all to attend.

orday morning at

10

o'clock.

CHURCH of the IMMACULATE
Rev. Fr. T. P. O'Kekpb, Pastor.

LIVE STOCK '
r
blood Jersey cows five horses
Twenty head of
'
one mule, and a small flock of thjcp.
three-quarte-

;

Sunday services, during tbe summer, will

beheld as follows: High mass, witb sermon in English, 9 o'clock a.m. ; Evening
service, witb Benediction of the .Sacra
ment, 7:30 p.m.; Daily massus at 6 and 7
a.m Every Sunday, mass in Upper Las
Vegas, at 8 o'clock a.m.

FARM

QHURCH of OUR LADY of SORRWS.
Jambs H. Defouri, Pastor.

For particulars address,

Vert Rev.

tlBV. ADRIAN KABEYROLLE,

Bridge Street,

MLY'S CREAM BAT.M Is

a positive cure.

It is quickly absorbed. 60
Apply Into the nostrils.
cents at Drasrplsts or by mnil ; samples toe by mail.
AL.X BKOTHKIUJ, as Warren BL, Mow vnrtr rtitr.
A. A. Keen, cashier
tional bank, and wife,
Albuquerque from an
tion to Santa Catalina

of the First na
have returned to

inn

One farm wagon, one spring wagon, one towing machine,
horse-rakr
plows, harrows, cultivate-- ,
harness, etc.

J.

B. MACKEL,

enjoyable vacaIslands, Cal.

DEALER

II. A. HARVEY,

AsBlitallt.

First mass at 7:30 o'clock a.m.; High
mass at 10 a.m.; Sunday school, at 8 p.m.;

EveniDg service at

7

IN-- 4

BOARD ANO ROOM,

The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc.", in
camping grounds, can ba
a week. Tents and camping
outfits furnished. Effects moved out with- Beit Pool and Billiard Rooms in the city.
out extra charge.
Orders may be left at
The Oftio office.
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple. Or pleasant

at

the southwest

15

East Las Vegas, N. M.

p.m.

DIRECTORY.

O. L. Gregory, Prep.
Hot
Only skilled, workmen emrjlovad.
and oold baths In connection

You can, also, obtain further information by calling at The Optic.

Pot StllC In the Northwest Corner
vt a a ifAi

Located near FARMINGTON,
,
ieo, in the

Wall Paper,

Paper Hanging Paints, Oils.
Fainting, Kalsomlning.
Manzanare3 Ave, E. Las, Vegas N. M

WILL AM BAA CH.'
who Is willing to'stand or fall on his
merits as a baker, has constantly
"
on sal at the

Distribution of Merchandise!
NOT

lis :i3,000

A

LOTTERY

HAYE

A

HACK?

Johnnie Booth,
Is
tha
now driving bis own back and
"solicits the patronage of - his
friends and the public
well-know- n

back-drive-

RAFFLE.

A

"
;

Im

of Patricio

h

ON OR
ABOUT

B32:i:,JL.jA.N

-

-

A.TI03Sr

Each eonpon entitles the bolder to a package, none of wblch will be valued at
less than $1. Tba coupons will be held by tbe purchaser until tbe data named, whan
is grand distribution will take plaoe, at wblob time all the stubs, corresponding
am thoroughly shaken, and a child, who
itb tbe coupons, will be placed in
cannot read, will take from the box tbe stubs, one at a timo, which will ba banded
to three judges, selected from tne nest man la lias Vegas, wbo will call for tbe eonpon
corresponding to tba number on the stub, and each bolder of a oonpnn will receive a
bundle or gift. . Coupons can be purchased at $2 at the following places : Murphey-Va- n
fatten Drug Co., Romero Mercantile Co., Romero Sc Romero. Romro Bhn Co.,
and 0. L. Hernandei & Co., postofflca news stand.
PATRICIO 8ENA.

ibi

WM, MAL.BOEUF.

O. S. ROGERS,

Bene al

Practical

HeMaodiSB,

Montezuma Restauran

Harness, Saddles
best place in
to
City
buy your

The
Center St. Eas Las Vegas.

Table supplied with everything the mar-- .
ket affords. Patroaa go solicited.

Etc.,
the

.w.Z
fine line of home- - f1
M
made Wrappers, ItI ill'Hl !H
Dressing Sacks , UIUUUAIUM
Aprons, etc

N. Iktvf t
m of
bridge street, wast
-

i

bridge.!

".

Special attention given to brand
ing irons, and general blacksmith-in- g
and woodwork.
All work
and tatctiisonfa
promptly uon
euaranteed
...,s,.,.4.:.;;,1,.
.

JOHN HILL,
A 0 SCHMIDT
,

COKi'MCTOB

tfanutaoturar ol

RAFAEL ROMERO.

.

Sasli
fagons-vCarriase-

.

s,

San Juan County, New Mex- .
section

FRUIT-GROWIN-

It consists of 7 acres. There are two houses, one of them containing thrin rooms:
the ither four, with two good cellars; an orchard of all felnds of fruit su nraer and
winter arple nnArfl. nhnrrlAH flrnh AnnlAO nlltma anriimta naanhaa nnanV.nH(nn
Thi
Plentv of watnr frr Irrlirn.inri.
currants,
alfalfa, eta.
raspberries,
ari io a o,.f
.
trt all Vlmta
If la In.laa an , ,1 .1 h
rtf BhMlhharv

and
nll
Tho property will ba sold for $2 700,
Address Thb Opxio for particulars.

one-hal-

down, tbe balance on time.

f

Bank

Railroad Bates.

OFFICIAL DIRECTOR.

Information Wanted,
The Santa Fe route will soon issue a
puberal.
County Surveyor.
It Fergusson..,
pamphlet advertising accommodations for II.
.Delegate to aoncrress
M.
A.
Otero
disGovernor
at
its
visitors
points along
line, for
W. MKRKOITIl JOKES,
of 1897, and winter Geo. H. Wallace.
Hocretary
fall
tribution
during
ENGINEER AND COUNTY
Thos.
Smith
Chief
Justice
aud summer of 1898.
CITT
i
N. V. comer,
Office, room 1, Olty Hall.
Proprietors of hotels, boarding houses, H. B. Hamilton, ( .
Associates
or private dwelling where visitors may be
f
I
cared for in this vicinity will confer a N.B.Laughlln,
Q. D. Bants,
Physicians and Hnrgeons.
favor by promptly furnishing Mr. C. F. Felix Martlnox. . .Olerk 4th Judicial District
Surveyor-GenerF. Easley....
O. O. HOBUON, M. D.
Jones local agent A., T. & 8. F. Ry. at Charles M.
Charles
Shannon United States Online tor
FFIOE TAMME OPERA HOUSE, EAST Las Vegas, with following data
O. S. District Attorney
W Las Veaas. N M. Office iioura:
11
.Name of hotel, boarding bouse, etc.; disU.S. Marshal
dwardL. Hall........
19 a. m.,
to 4 p. m, , 7 toS p. m.
tance from depot; bow many parsons can W. H. Loomls
Depnty lr. s. Marsnal
of J. W. Flemlncr ...U. S. Coal Mine InHDector
be oorafortabiy-takeore of; character
a. 11. ssirwrrfE,
H.
Land once
Walker, Santa
accoinuiodntioun; whatber winter or sum-ni- James
Pedro Selgado, Santa Fe. fe.Hog.
...Kec. Land Office
SHTSIOIAN AN1J BOBOKON. E03WKI.C
or both, averairo rate for board and K.
Laa
B.
N. M.
Land
Office
Beg.
Oruces,
Sludor,
lodging by day week and month; what! Job. P. Ascarate.Las Oruces.lieo. LandOmce
amusements; wbat hunting or nsbfng; Richard Young, Roswell.. ..Reg. Land Office
Attorn
name'of proprietor and post office address.
JohnC. Slack, Olayton
Reg. Land Office
WILLIAM B. BUNKER,
Joseph S. Holland Olayton, Bee. Land Office
Tbe gre.it lakes and tbe inland resorts
AW, 114 SIXTH ST.,
ATTORNEY-AT-TEBKIT0RIAL.
.
Miguel National tauk, East of Wisconsin, Minnesota and Michigan
Solicitor-Genera- l
afford means of enjoyment, despate tbe A. B. Fall
Las Vegas, N. M.
H.
Dlst
J.
hoRt of summer. Cool breezes, generous
Grist,
Santa Fa
Attorney....,,..,
'
R. L. Tounsr
Las (Jruces
Nhade. If you want a vaoation at reasonIt. M'DONAOH,
'
Thos. A. Finical
Albuquerque
oost
at
able
and
seasonable
AT
TTORNEY
AND
COUNSELLOR
period,
aDply
i law. East LaB
"
Thos. J. Heflln
Silver City
Z
Vegas, New Mexioo. bo aa;ent Banta Fe Route, or W. J. Black, H. M. Dougherty
Socorro
413 Grand avenue, east of San Alicuel ii. P. A., A. T. & 8. F. Ry., Topeka, Kas., A. J. Mitchell
"
Raton
for details. Quickly reached via 'Santa E. V. Long
"
Las Vegas
National Bank.
J F. Matt lews
Lincoln
Fe route.
"
John Franklin
,
Koswell
FRANK 8PEINEB,
Ollln E. Smith
"
Clayton
New Oold Fields..
Jose Segura
A TTOBNET AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW
Librarian
Office In Union block, Sixth street,
Recent sensational gold discoveries in O. II. GUdersleeve ...Olerk Supreme Court
Bast Las Vngas. V. M
3. H. Bergmann..,
Supt. Penitentiary
the Red River district, northern New Mex- H.
K.He'soy
..Adjutant General
ico, indicate that this locality will shortly Hamnel
WILLI AN C, REID,
Eldodt
.Treasurer
he as widely celebrated as Cripple Creek.. Marcellno Garcia
..Auditor
Union Already tho rmh of miners and propeotois Placldlo
Snot.
Pnhllc
Sandoval
ATTORNEY ATLasLAW, OFFICE,
Instruction
Vegas. N. M.
has hegun, and by the time the Bnow his W. E. Martin
Coal Oil Inspector
fully molted, thousands will be on the
LONG & KURT
DIRECTORS OF THE INSANE A8YLUM.
,
WY ground.
OFFIOB,
AXTOBNEY8-AT-LAWTa!t3 tho Santa Fe route to Springer, N. J. W. Zollars
President
East Las Veens, N. M.
G.
i. Rotbeeb
M . from which point there is a stage, dai
Marcus
Brunswick..
and
Treas.
.Sec'y
ly, to Elizabethtown, Hematit9 and Red Benlgno Romero
SOCIETIES.
Hiver City. For further particulars, apa. iirosson
C. F Jones, Agent
Dr. J. Marron
ply to
Medical Superintendent
Geo. W. Ward
Stoward
I. O. O. F.
Mrs.
Camella
Festival ol Mountain and Plain.
..Matron
Ollnger ......
LODGE No. 4, meets ever
LAS VEGASevening
6
at
to
tbelr hall, 81x1 1
For
7,
Colo., October
00UBT OP PRIVATE LAND CLAIMS.
street. All visiting brethren are cordial)! theDenver,
above occasion, excursiou tickets will
Invited to attend.
B. Beed. of Iowa, Ohlof Justice.'
rebe
Denver
to
and
Joseph
sold
from
Lis
Vegas
.
A.J. WERTZ.N. G.
Wilbur F. Stone, of
JOSTiOBs
turn for 10:25. Dale of sale, Ootobsr 4th assooi atsThomas
F. W. Fleoe. Sec'v.
0. Fuller, of North
Oolorado;
in
inclusive.
Continuous
to
6th,
W. It KtBKPATaioK, Cemetery Trustae.
passage
William M. Murray, of TennesCarolina;
etch direction. Final llmif, October 12th, see ; Henry O. Sluss, of Kansas.
MONTEZUMA LODGE NO.S323.
1897.
C. F. Jones, Agent.
.
Mattbew G. Reynolds, ot Missouri; U. 9.
EXENNIAL LEAGUE
muetlc
Begelar
Attorney.
of each monl
Second Tuesdav evening
Rate to the Hat Springs.
Reduced
1
LAS VE8A8 PRE0IN0T3.
at I, O. O. F. ball.
Tickets will be sold, September 16th to Zafarias Valdez.. Justice of tho Peace, No. S
HAHIlTOti, Pres.
B.J.
"
" "8829
"
B. Rosdbbhrt. Sec'v.
Alejandro Sena
19th, inclusive, limited for return to SepH.8. Woostar
tember 30th, from Albuquerque to Las Antonlno
Zubla
"
"
"
"64
A. O. 17. W.
15.
SI.
at
Vegas hot springs,
first and
Conductors wil be instructed to honor
OATTLI SANITABT BOARD
DIAMOND LODGE No. 4, meets
in
of tickets to Albu- W.H.Jack
tha return
evenings each month
chairman, .Sliver Olty
Wyman Block. DouKlns avenue. VlaiSlnt querque untilportion
September 30tb, when ex. M.N.Chaffln... .first district, Kast Las Vestas
brethren are cordial! y invited.
the hot springs, in- F.J. Otero
ecuted
tbe
at
second district, Albuquerque
agent
by
A. T. HOOURS, SI. W.
R.G Heart. ...s.
.third district, Watrous
dicating that side ride tickets have been J.F.Htnkle
Jbo. Wnotbs, Becorder.
fifth district, Lower Penasco
F P. Haazoo. Financier.
purchased.
secretary, Las Vegai
Conductors will also he instructed to J.A.LaRue
A. F. A A.M.
00UNTX.
r
allow
at Las Vegas, returning,
ana
meet
Romero
first
on tickets to
and return, sold Catarlno
Ohapmon Lodge, No. a,
third Thursday evenings of each month, lr at points northAlbuquerque
uounty Uommlisloneri
of Las Vegas, and to honor Petronllo Lucero
tha Masonic temple. Visiting brethren arc them from Las Vegas
ilenry G. Ooars
to
destination,
up to Antonio
...Probate Jndge
fraternally Invited.L. H.
vareia....,,
and including September 30tb, if stamped Patricio Gonzales ...
....Probate Olerk
Hofmelster, W. U.
by ths agent at the hot springs, In ad- Adelaldo Gonzales.,
O. H. Sporleder, Sec. .Assessor
dition to execution at Albuquerque. Pas- Hllario Romero
Sheriff
Collector
Las Vegas Koyai area unar5ter, No. 3, sengers will, of course, have to pay fare Carlos Gabaldon.,
Monico
..School
first
eacl
Superintendent
Tafoya...
Monday la
from Lns Vegas to tha hot springs and
Regular convocations,
Treasurer
Henry Goke
month. Visiting companions fraternal;; return.
F. M. Jones
O. L. Gbbqort, E. U. P
Surveyor
Invited.
Passengers will be fully informed re- Amador Ullbarrl
Coroner
hi H. HOFHSIBTBB , 8eC.
garding these arrangements and carefully
OUT OF FAST LAS VE9A8.
of having their
Las Vegas Oommandery, No, J. B9gu!at advised of tbe necessity
.,
F. E. Oiney
......Mayor
second Tuesday eacl tickets stamped at the hot springs.
communication,
.... Marshal
James W. Ohrlstal.,
The agent at Albuquerque will undermonth
Visiting Knights cordially we!C
Charles
Rosenthal....
p.Treasnrer
he
execute
will
stand
not
the
E.
return
John
tbat
corned.
hill,
Moore
E.
Clerk
J.
portion of tickets sold at points south of E, V. Long
..
I. H. HornfliSTEB. Ben.
...Attorney
Albuquerque, when side ride tickets to tbe Dr. M. W. Hobblns..
.Physician
hot springs are purchased, but be will ad- J. R. Smith
Eastern star
K. Martin .........
passengers that execution must be J.
TeiraUr oommnnloatlont sea and and f onrt vise
B.
I. Forsyths ,.,
made at tbo hot springs.
evenings.
Xi Thandoy
M. J. Crawley
....... Aldermen
Has. O. H. Sporledbr, Worthy Matron,
John Hill
Mass Emma Benedict, Treasurer.
S. T Kline
AH visiting brothers and sisters cordial)
W. A Glvens
Miss BL4trciia Rotbqbb tie).
A. I. doger
invited.
I

,

tii

"

etop-rsve-

Bran,

Tie Las

EDILDEB

And dealer la

Heavy

.. Hardwara,

X

Mas

Cor. Hanzanares and Lincoln Aves.

:

aiJ

Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Surfacing and Matching

Electric

lanintr kiliul

Every kind ot wagon material on hant sod OfQot Corner of Bla sohar4 street
irseshoelng and repairing
nllle Thompson
speoialt)
Washington, D. j
Brand avemua.
.
and and Maniansres AveoUM. ast La
are associated wlih in la cases before tu
court of Claims.
Vegas.
VAST LAS VK9 AB SEW IMX,

t

Door Bells, Annunciators,

Burglar Alarms
Telephones at

and-Priv-

ate

Reason-

able Rates.

EAST 1AS YSGAS

N

Hay,
CHICKEN FEED,

Corn

and

(Suosessoi to

M

lBiitle.

A. Carruth ..
O. V. Hedgcock.
W. C. Reid
C. E. Ferry...,..,

J.

President

..Vice-Preside-

Secretary

........Treasurer

Members First ward, Alfred B. Smith,
Fort, W.
Ilenry. J.
M. Du Howard; fourth ward, O. V. Hedgcock, J. A. O arruth.
Geo. V. Reed; second ward, L. O.
8. McLean; third ward, Edward

'

SOKMAL SCHOOL.

Oats.

JAKE GRAAF,
A.

RATES- OFFICE: $36 per Annum.
RESIDENCE: $15 per Annum.

EXCHANGE
-

BOABD Of DOUOATIOII,

Chops,

Co.

Teleploas

Mannf aetorar Ot

:

VEGAS, N. M.

Indian Depredation Claims a
Specialty.
But
Iooc B.! Hltt AA IJo.
aw. Jhleagn, III.,

Hofsehc ier

LAS VEGAS,
Sou. 7, 8 and

L.AS

!

r.

Leave Calls at Stoneroad's Stable.
' ;Telspbona 53.
REMEMBER JOHNNIE

Claim-Agent-

V

TO BE GIVEN AWAY AT THE

'

Special orders filed on short notice

OR

Resin 8

LAaVttGAS BAKERY
Opposite Postofflca, West Side,
FRESH BREAD CAKES ANDPIES

j

the

of

m

. ,

F. OAKLEY,

Successor to J. 8. ElstonJ

potato-digge-

L

Liquors, Cigars,
Aiid I SmokersV Articles

at

GOOD

e,

eys-at-L,a- w.

MCDONALD'S SPRINGS,
Eight miles out from Las Vegas,
,

LasVegas, N,M

MACHINERYi
one

BAN MIGUEL NATIONAL,

RATHEUN SHOE CO

tills

and balance In ONE. TWO and THREK Tfi&RS'

2:80 p.m.

Center Street,

E. O. FAULKNER, Receiver and Gen. Manager
ZEUDZDTT,

CHURCU.

at

'

25

EPISCOPAL

IKTHODIST

1

Sixth street and Grand avenue

.

Make your Wants knonwJJ
Kin our Special Notice column

Sunday school at 9:45 a.m ; Pigachlng
at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m.; B. Y. P. U. at 7:1"
p.m. All are cordially Invited to attend
these servloes.

Resort
Harvey
FOR SALE.

Owing to advancing ears and the arduous duties attendant upon the
management of this popular esort, Mr. Harvey will sell at a sacrifice for

PttBtOl'.

PABLO B BARBER SHOP,

?

2

iRnrmnii
in Hivicfiiua.
mrtciinr nrnnnr
inc niunLoi riLHounc
nuuni in

,

Wm. Pbakcb,

Barber (shops.
B. U. BLAUVELT,
Tonsorlal Parlors,
Center 8treet.
Bon-toSt. Louis, Long Branch, round
senator, and round, square and box "pompadour a specialty.

-

CHANCE-c-

Tiir uintifOT

y
u

BUSINESS

Time card in effect January 31, 1897, (Central Time'): Leave
Pecos, Texas, daily at 3:40 a. m., arriving- at Roswell, N, M.,
at 12:30 p. m. Leave Roswell daily at 12:30 p. m., arriving at
Pecos at 10:05 p. m., connecting with the Texas & Pacific Ry.
for all points north, south, east and west.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and Nogal leave Roswell on
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a, m. ...
Mondays,
'
For low fates and information regarding the resources of
this valley, and the price of lands, or any other matters of interest to the public, apply to
"

A 1

...

si

Pecos Valley Railway.

trrA
riant f asa ianu aua lo tnafsnrl
by applying Chamberlain s Ulye and
Skin Ointment. Many very bad cases
have been permanently cured bv it. It
is equally efficient for itching piles and

y,

I

fl.

'

The mineral house, adorned with CHARLES
WEIGHT, Prop'r
fragments 'of gold, silvor BDd copper
ore and coal, exhibited by E. M. Oar-leof Golden, Santa Fe county, atBest Twnty-fiv- e
Cent
tracted much attention at the late fair
Meals m Town..
,
at Albuquerque.
Don't Tobifco Spit sua Sinokt Totr l ire Awsr.
To quit tobacco dosily and forever, be
irag
nelic, full of life, ner?e and vigor, take
the wonder-workethat makes weak men
utrong. All druggists, &0o or It. Cure guaranteed
Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Kemoily Co., Chicago or New York.

.

Caliente, Taos County,

-

when she should
still be in the perfect
enjoyment, of vig.
orous, useful health,
is either less than s
man or else does not
know of the one
' remedy
4
which will
and strength.
health
to
back
her
bring
Perhaps her husband cannot persuade het
to go to 1icr doctor, because she naturally
dreads the inevitable examinations and
local treatments." He can persuade her,
If she need., persuasion, to take Dr. Pierce's
Tavorite .Prescription. This truly wonderful medicine has cured hundreds of womerr
after the best physicians have failed. It
its been in constant use and tested
every
It isn't an experidav for thir.y yor.rs.
ment, there are no chances about it It is
certain euro for all derangements, weaknesses iiTcgi.Iarities and displacements of
ceculiar to women.
JjjiSinal orir.-uj-

Preaohing at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m.;
school at 9:45 a.m. Society ot Christ-laEndeavor at 7 p.m.
AJI people are cordially weloomed.
Btrangers and sojouroors are iovitod to
worship with us.

1

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.,

Sar-sapari-lla

old and
coming
faded and wrinkled

JJRE8BYTKRIAN CUURCU.
Rv. Norvak Bkinner, Padtcr.

V 1 1

.

A--

The man wbo
stands idly by and
sees the life fading
out of his wife's
face, sees her health
going, sees her be-

cordial Invitation Is eztendnd to all.

-

d

op.-n-

...

Famous

.

Sunday school at 10 a. u. ; Morfllng prayer at U a.m.) Evening prayer at 8 p 111.
A

THE

'

VV

Mountain House and Annexes

Montezuma and Cottages.

-

-

Rbv. Gko. BEi.nr, Reotor.

affect the body.
Medical Springs Baths, Muck Mud Baths., Hospital, Mon-tezuAgricultural land and ltuple- 206.200.85
menis
Ranch, and Hot; Houses, also Parks and Extensive
1.227.838 60
Grazing land
Ash Bitters Is an efficient "System
Prickly
Territory.
LotBoud buildings
i,uw,iio.iv
200 00
Regulator."
.. ..
Toll roads
JOHN OLIVER PLANK
WILLIAM CTJKTI8S BAILEY, A. M., M. D.,
6 8(15.00
Telegraphs and telephones.... .
Ueneral Manager.
Medical Superintendent,
,
40
00
000
reservoirs.
and
Water storages
In
recant
Ths
of
fsver
arpearanoe yellow
65U,f46 00
Kailroads
185 00 soma of our southern cities should oauss
Mines
Montezuma hotel at Laa Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
9,488.00 persons living In sections liable to ba ex
Haw and flour mills
posed to this disease to make preparation
88.S9S.00
Visitors to this famous resort may now
Notes and book accounts
to
in
lis
their
midst,
appearance
prevent
8.895U0
accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Steam engines
sumptuous
procure
f.O Tba most effective means of doine this
H53
48
44U7
No.
Horses
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests
4 582 00 to put ths vital organs in such a high state
Mules No. 200
Las Vegas Hot Springs, is one of the few really satisfactory
186.100.00 ol health that tbo disease cannot nod oon
CatlleNo.n,fi89.....
ditiona in tba body favorable to It, To do
14ft J 88 00
Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altiHhoep No- 178.018
Rocky
Is
required
S '471.95 this a reliable system regulator
Goats No. ,8Hu
a
and
perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
a
tude,
medicine
thit'wlll
strengthen
cleanse,
8.0.05
Swine No. 871)
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal , place,
stimulate. Tbo celebrated Prickly Asa
1 69&60
Burros No 683
for a vacation outing.
.,
28,(42.25 BittcrS Is particularly adapted to perform
Vouons, No 1.118
6 240.00 tbis service, bnco its nania "Tbe System
Sewing machines. No. 546.,.,
Influence
its
exercises
It
good
7,878.00 Regulator."
Saddles and harness
256,882 00 In tbs stomach by removing badly digest
Merchandise
700.00 ed matter and assisting tbs proper ai
in
manufactures
Capital
regulates
4,690.75 position of food. It ajeanses and
Farming Implements
seeps mem active
11,021.00 tbe liver ana cowm. or
Office fixtures
constipated oon
8,801.00 and free from bilious
Money
S.520 (10 ditlons. and wbat is noun important,
Bonds, warrants, etc
4 476 15 strengthens the kidneys so that they oa
Watches and clocks
6,672 00 properly perform tbelr great work of ex
Law books, eto
7.854 00 tractlna impurities in the blood.
. ...
Jewelry
(HOT SPRINGS.)
The ocossiooal me of Pmcklt Asb
7,272 50
Musical instruments
70.692 50 Bitters, sar half a wlneglassful every
Household furniture
due
regard
202,458 00 night before going to bed, and
Shares rf stock
CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are located In the midst of
128 00 for sanitary regulations about 'he houseWheat
ot Taos, and nrty
miles went
twenty-fiv- e
even
the ancient Cliff Dwellers,
will
health,
though
hold,
preserve
85.00
... ,,u Awtm
T.'
;
,, .1
Oats...11naHn.,U
U miucd
t
nfQ.nl.
A'aa.a.avw
IIIIIB9 IIU111I Ul
DailU.1'0. MilU nuuuv 4,Ala
fever becomes epidemic In its most
I'""'
'
yellow
1
00
Barley,&
whioh point a
from'
Grande
Rio
on
Denver
of
the
bottle
this
a
railway,
station,
remedy
29 00 deadly form. Keep
Corn
. rlnilv line of staeres run to the Hnrinirs.
The
temperature
of these
neaun
a
to
is
In
It
tbe
bouse:
saieguara 105 00
waters is from 90 degrees to 122 degrees. The gases are carbonic AltiHiy and alfalfa
2 800 00 All druggists sell it
wool
the
round.
There
and
Climate
feet.
year
delightful
tude, 6,000
very dry.
1,040 00
Lumber
h now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
' C. A.
l,866.5i
Bottger and Mrs, M S'ei
Bla knillb, etc., tools.
to
the gallon; being
These waters contain 1086.84 grains of alkaline salts
05 210.80 were united m marriage at San Felip
Miscellaneous
the richest lkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
cures
miraculous
attested to in
d
tested
the
waters
been
has
Neri
thoroughly
church,
by
Albuquerque,
Total property
U 440.864.0"
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consump280 800 00
Exemptions
Merourial
and
Disease
of
tbe Kidneys, Syphilitic
tion, Malaria, firight's
Something to Know.
Total for taxation
$4,209,564.00
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc, eto.
to know that
worth
be
It
somethlug
may
Tbe rute of taxation and expected tbe vary best medicine for restoring the
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day. Reduced rates given by the
month. For further particulars address
innome from the levies is as follows, in tired out nervous system to a healty vigor
Is Electric Bitters. Tbis medioine ts purely
dollars, cents and mills:
vegetable, acts by giving tone to tbs nerve
INCOME.
In tbe stomach, gently stimulates
centres
.00700
Territorial
29,406 94
thb Liver and Kidneys, and aids tbene or.
Territorial Institutions. (KM05
8,628 56
gans in throwing oS impurities in the
00125
Territorial special
5,262.05
blood, Electrlo Bitters improves tbe Ap
00050
2,104.45
N.
Capital contingent
Ojo
OOOiiO
petite, aids digestion, and is 'prononunced
07.94
Cattle indemnity
0021)0
by thoso wbo have tried it as the very best
School fund
10,624 44'
blood DuriHT and nerve tonic, t ry it.
14 78.94
00850
County fund
Sold for 50o or $1 00 per bottle at Unrpbey
00300
12.628 69
Court fund....
van retten Drug Co.
524
44
00250
10
Funded debt...
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
8 419.12
0000
funded debt. 1889
Ojo Caliente oan leave Santa Fe at 11 :15 a. m., and reach Ojo Caliente at
' David White, of Santa Fe, wbo holds
630.72 8
00015
City certificates
6 p. m. the same day. Fare for tbe round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo
4
00035
1,478.54
Roads and bridges
tbe responsible position of resident
..
Caliente, 7.
00250
10,624 44
Judgments
937 59 9 oivil engineer at the Mary smelter in
Special school No. 1" .. 00300
OOfiOO
1,249.78 6 Cerrillos, was united in marriage to
Special school No. 4
00150
280 02
Miss Virginia Brown, also of that oily
Sheep sanitary
007ii0
8.560.06 6 at the
Las Vegas general
Presbyterian manse' by Rev. R
..00270
3,162.38
Las Vegas special.
M. Craig.
Total
..$129,178 63 4

Charms the forest witb ber tale,
(Joiuo witb all tbs various hues,
Come and aid tby slater muse;
Now while Phoebus riding bigb
Gives lustre to tbe land aud ssy;
Hermit's Hill invites my song,
Draw tbs landscape bright and strong,
Hermit, la whose silent bade,
For tbe modest muses made,
So
I nave tbe evening still,
Ac the fountain of a rill,
Hat upon a fljwery bed,
Witb my band beneath my bead;
Willie Btroy'd my eyes oVr Peoos flood
Over mead aud over wood,
Kroui bouse to bouse, from hill to bill.
nil.
mi contemplation ana
At out bis cbequr'd .lies I wind.
An leave b s brjul s aud meads behind
Aud giovet aud grottoes w ier i lay
,
;
vistas snooting oeauis ot
aoi
Wide and wl ler spreads tbe Tale,
As circles on a small canal;
Tbe mountains round, unhappy fate;
Sooner or later, of all height,
Withdraw their summits from tbe
kies
as tbs others rise;
And
Still tbe prospect wider spreads,
Adds a thousand woods aud meads ;
Still it widens, widens still,
Aud bid ks the newly-rise- o
bill,
Mow I gain t le mountain's brow;
Wbat a landscape lies below;
No couda, up vapors Intervene,
v
But tbe gay, tbs open sceue
iioes tbe faoe of nature show
In all the Dues of heaven's bow;
And, swelling to enibr ice the light,
Spreads around beneath tbe sight,
Old castles ou tbs cliffs arise,
Proudly towering to the Bkles;
Pushing from tbe woods tbe spires,
beeu from hence ascending fires;
Haif Lis beam Apollo sheds
On tbe yeliow mou
Gilds tbe fleeces of the flocks,
And glitters on tba broken rocks;
Worth Haying.
Below me trees unnumber'd rise,
From tbe Pueblo Chieftain
Beautilul in various dyes; '
Pueblo's business men should all
Tbe gloomy pine, the poplar blue,
The yeilow beech, the sable yew,
take note of the report of the new gov
Tbe blunder tlr, toe taper grows,
ernor of New Mexico, printed in the
Tbe sturdy oak, with
Dou,(ns;
assooiiited press dispatches this morn
b
And
yond the purple grove,
Haunt tne Pbilles, green love;
ng. He says that the population ol
Now Mexico has increased 100.000
Gaudy as tbe opening aawn
Lies a long aud level lawn,
since 1890, and he mentions various
On which a dark bill, steep and bigb.
Holds and cbarms tbe wandering eye; substantial resources which are mak
uuep are Dis reel in recos nood,
ing tbe Territory great and prosper
His sides are clothed lu waving wood, ous. It we can develop a good trade
.ana ancient towers crown bis brow,
with New Mexico, let us be active in
That cast an awful look below ;
Whose ragged walls tbe Ivy creeks.
doing it.
And witb her arms from falling keep;
ou doiu a saiety irom tne wina
In mutual dependence find.
'Tis now the raven's bleak abode;
'Tib now tbe apartment of tbe toad;
And there the fox securely feeds,
And there tbe poisonous adder breeds,
Conorai'd in ruins, ru68 and weeds;
Whi.e ever and anon, tbere falls
liu, e heaps of hoary moulder'd walls; Is needed by poor, tired mothers, over"
Yet time has been, that lifts the low,
worked and burdened with care, debiliAiid level la; s tbe lofty brow.
tated and run down because of poor, thin
Has seen the broken pile complete,"
and impoverished blood. Help is needed
Big with tbe vanity of state;
But transient is tbe smile of fate;
by the nervous sufferer, the men and
A little rule, a little sway,
women tortured with rheumatism, neuA sunbeam in a winter's day,
Ik all the proud and mighty have
ralgia, dyspepsia, scrofula, catarrh. Help
Be'wueu the cradle and tbe grave;
Ami see tbe rivers how they run,
Tbrough woods and meads, in shade
When Hood's Barsaparilla begins to enaud si.n,
'Sometimes swiftly, sometimes slow
rich, purify and vitalize the blood, and
Wave succeeding wave tney go,
Bends it in a healing, nourishing, InvigA various journey to the deep.
stream to the nerves, muscles and
Like human lite to endless sleep;
orating ot
the body. Hood's Barsaparilla
organs
Tbus in nature's vesture wrought,
builds upthewoalc and broken down sysTo iustiuct our wann'ring thought,
tem, and cures all blood diseases, because
Thus sbe dresses green and gay,
T di perse our cares away.
ever
new.
E'e unarming,
When will tbe landscape tire the view;
The touMtains fall, tbe rivers flow;
Tbe wooiy valleys warm acd low;. ' '
Tbe windy summit, wild and high,
R'Ugbly rushing on tbe skv;
Tbe pleasant seat and ruinej tiwer.
Tbe uuk-rock, the shady bow'r;
Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists,
The town and riling--- , dome and farm,
Earh gives each a uuuble charm,
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
As pearls upon an Aetbiopis arm,
are the only pills to take
Hue on i he mountain's
southern side,
llOOU S PlilS with Hood's Siirsaparill.
h ro.the pr Buect
wide,
Wbeie tbe eveoinu gilds tbe tide,'
Mow cl se aud scuali tbe hedges He;
Ths regular aemi. annunl civil service
What streaks- of meadows crois tbe
examinations will b held in Albuquer
eye I
A st- p merhinks may pass the stream; qu October 20th and 25th, for posiSo lit le distant dangeis seem;
tions in the departmental, government
So we
the future's face,
mail, Iudian service and other grades
Kb
's
thro:
bop
By'd
deluding glass; io the classified
service.
As V"U summits soft and fair
Clad in colors o the air,
Wliii b to those wbo journey near.
Mr. James E. Fcrrell, of Burnt House,
Birr, n bron. aud ro gb app-a- r;
W. Va., bas discarded all other diarrhoea
Still we tread tbe same coarse way, medicines,
and now bandies only ChamTee present's still a cloudy day.
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
O, miv I with myneif agree,
Remedy. Ho his ued it in bis fumily and
And never covet what 1 see; .
sold it to his customers for years, and has
Co itetif rae with an bumble shade,
no hesitation in saying tbat it is the best
My passions tamed, my wishes laid;
remedy fur co ic and diarrhoea be has ever
For while our wishes wildly roll,"
known. Ic not only gives relief, but effects
We banish quiet from tne soul;
a permanent cure. It is also pleasant and
'Tis thus, the busy beat tbe air,
safe to take, making it an ideal remedy
A d misers gather wealth and care.
for bowel c implaints For sals by tbe
Now, even now, my joys run high
Drug Store, K D. Goodall.
on tne mountain turf I lie;
While wanton zephyr sings.
And tbe vale per u 'lies his wings,
The Great Secret
..Wbi'e the wit-- r murmur der p'y
While the shepherd charms the sbesp; Of the wonderful cures by Hood's
Wuil the birds unbounded fly,
lies in its power to make
And with m imo All tbe sky.
blood
the
rich, pure and nourishing.
run
even
now, my jovs
Now,
high.
Be full, ye c urts, te great who will,
By doing this it eradicates scrofula,
Search for peao ith all your skill;
cures catarrh, dyspepsia, rheumatism,
Opeo wido the lnf y door,
neuralgia and builds up the nerves.
Seek her on the marble fl or;
It is the One True Blood Purifier.
In v.in ye search, she is not tbere ;
In vain ye search tbe domes ot care;
Hood's Pills are the best family
Grnss and flowers quiet treads,
cathartic and liver medicine. 25c.
On the loca ls and mountain heads,
Along with pleasure, elope allied,
Ever bv each other's side;
Manuel B. Salztr, member of the
And often by the murmuring rill
city council from the third ward and
Hears lbs tbru'b while all is still
an expert nfltive filigree Jewelry oon-- .
Wit in the groves of Hermit's Bill.
DtB. triver at Santa Fe, was married to Miss
(Signed.)

ot

gT.

NOW 15 YOUR

PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHUKCII.

RESORT.

--

fWrltten for Tn Optic
Mr. David Thomas, of tbia city, wbo
evidently knows a good thing when bo
soi'S It, or has a band either loits prep,
ara'ion or paelioatioD, bas banded
the editor ol The Optic the following
dti.cripi.iTe poem, cloibed in olassioal

church .miscrou.

M
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MURDER MOST FOUL.

THE DAILY OPTIC
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The People's Paper.

Bartlett Pears

Clingstone Peaches
Damson Plums
Crab Apples

In any quantity and in exoellent
anil

condit on lor preserving
pickling.
$1 00
6 lbs fancy large penrs
80 lb box net, extra largo lnncy
clingstone peaohos
10 lb bskt medium sized clings
20 lb box net, freestone peaches
10 lb basket Damson plums....
10 lb basket large fancy euting
plums
Crab apples, cheap, per lb ..... .

!

BOOTH'S

FRESH BULK

OYSTERS

Fresh Celery and dressed chickens
will arrivfl Kridav.

Graaf & Booties

J

TUEHDAY EVENING, BEPT. 21, 1807.

STREET TALK.
Dayi

and nights of equnl length.

'

Jesse Sohlott Is improving with time.
Fires are quite comfortable,- - mornings
and evenings, now.

A NEW WINDOW

of O. W. Bona ft Bro. , at Wagon
Mound Pound Murdered.

Wagon Mound is in a fever of excite-meu- t
over the discovery, yesterday morning, about 10 o'clock, of the dead budy of a
man named Omslmo Mares, at a ranch
about five miles from that town. The
body had evidently been dead rlnce last
Friday. There were two bullet boles in
his back and bis throat was out from ear
to ear. His horse was also found dead
near by, and the animal's head bad been
completely severed from Its bidy.
Mares hud a quarrel about ten days ago.
with a inao wbo.e name the reporter cannot
but the latter was beard to rwear
that he would eventually have Mares' life,
This man Is missing, and every indication
seems to point to blm as the author of the
crime.
That the motive was not robbery is
shown by the fact that Mares' watch and
monoy were untouched.
Mares was employed by G. W, Bond &
Bro., and they have offered a reward of
$300 for the apprehension of the murderer.
Bloodhounds have been sent for, in bops8
of locating the trail of the murderers, but
as so much time has elapsed, there Is not
much to be hoped for
.quarter
Should the murderer be caught, there is no
doubt but summary justice will be dealt
...
out to blm.
A man named.' Fernando Labato was,
this afternoon, lodged in jail at Springer,
on suspicion of being connected with the
citme, although reports are vague as to
what bis connection was.

.
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It. E. Twltcbell is la Santa Fe
Qcnius to Advantage.
F. H. Laterteaux Is buck from a trip up
toSpriuger.
At last there is a new window that will
A. J. Tlsdajl departed for tbe Bell ranch
be
fcud

A Las Vegas Young Man Employs His

Inventive

practicable,
generally used, when
architects and builders are made acquainted with the valuable points la this
new window sash.
A. F, Smith, the inventor, has just re
ceived word from the patent oflloe in
Washington to the effect that be has been
allowed letters of patont on bis invention
of this novel and useful window sash. Tbe
object of this improvement In windows Is
to Kosily and readily remove tbe sash coa
talning tbe glass, from tbe casing, for
e'eaningand repairing, without the use of
tools or the handling of the side strips,
rope or any ordinary .attachments of tbe
window casing, or interfering In the least
vltb Its usual working. ' "
Mr. Smith has a model of the new win
dow, by which tbe upper and lower sashes
In one min
can be removed and
ute. This Is magic as compared to the
trouble and loss of time previously made
in these operations. .
,
This appliance Is certainly, a good one,
when i ne oonslders tbe Inconvenience of
cleaning windows. In repalrlog a broken
glass, by pressing two buttons, tbs sash is
then removed j after being repaired, It Is
by as simple a movement, making
It bandy for the workmen, and easy for
tbe bousekef p r- - It can be flitted to old
windows without marring tbe paint; It will
add to tbe appearance of the window, and It
will demand a place, especially in Duild
IngB of two or more, stories In height In
cities where, on account of smoke,
There will be no court held in Colfax large
etc., windows are cleaned very often, and
insufficon
of
account
next
month,
county,
life is endangered dally io doing so.
ient money in the treasury for the purpose,

Luis Madrll has taken the position of
porter at the Depot hotel.
John Oliver Plank Steps Down and Out and
Leaves for Chicago.
Two female help pn in an appearance at
the hot springs, last evening.
It is now definitely known, from official
How would y- u like to ride that onmbi sources, that John Oliver Plank, late man
ager of the Montezuma hotel company at
nation bicyole at the Opera bar?
Las Vegas hot springs, has disposed of bis
Weather forecast, for New Mexico; Interest in that company, and the La
Generally fair; warmer Wednesday night Vegas hot springs company, who are thi
of the property, have plaued
Charles Ilfaiu is o osing nut a large con owners
in charge of
the plant, temporarily,
Isnment of wool to Gross, Blackwsll
'
W. G. Greenlcaf, cashier. This arrange
Co. 4
.
ment will remain in force until such time
Pelagio Gonzales made a filing on gov as a permanent status shall have been de
rnment land, at the probate clerk's office termined upon. Mr. Plant and his mother
left for Chicago, this morning.
The above is tto only cbanee that has
The Bathbone Sisters will install their
been made at the health and pleasure' re.
and afford
newly-electe- d
offlceis,
sort. The medical department will con
a banquet.
tinue as heretofore, under the efficient
The city water cart has been doing good care of Pr. Wm. CurtlsB Bailey.
In this connection it may be said that
work, sprinkling the parade grounds tor
the prospects for the coming season at the
the Otero guards.
hot springs are unusually good, as a large
'
The Agua Pura company received a car amount of advertising, by letter, has re
Of the congealed
luxury from the hot centl? been done, and numbers of applica
tions for accommodations, and information
iprings, yisterday.
about the place are being received daily,
The junior Shakespeare club held their
The Railway Review says, in speaking of
regular weekly reading1 with Eev. Geo.
Bel by, last evening..
the meal service on railroads: "If rail
roads catered less to the wealthy classes
J". M. Tafoya is now employed at the
and endeavored to furnish better accom
Office of the county school superintendent
modations to people of moderate means at
tn the temple of justice.
reasonable prices, there might be more of
Manning and Heady, the barbers, have a disposition on the part of the publio to
fair,
gone down to Albuquerque, leaving unsav- regard such corporations in a spirit of
ness than is at present apparent." '
ory records behind them.
to-da-

PERSONAL

SASH,

ACCIDENTS.

'

While bicycle aocldents often result
from happenings not to be foreseen, there
are others almost daily that result from
oarelessness and recklessness.
The high wheel was discarded from use,
yoars ago, and the low wheel which took
Its place has been known by the name of
"safety." It was. so designated on ao
count of tbe ease with which It may be
managed as compared with its predecessor.
Ho "safe" has It been thought to be that
bicycle ridlug Is no longer con fined to men,
Bnd a new means of healthful eiercfse and
a new fidld for pleasure has been opened
to .the female sex. And yet aocldents
happen every day wblch prove that tbe el
ementof danger In bicycle riding has not
been eliminated, nor can it be, for it now
often arises from a cause apart from the
make, or shape, or ease of management of
the machine.
When high wheels were in vogue, bl
oycle riding was not so largely engaged in
as since tbe Introduction of the safety
wheels. No It Is no longer a port, but
has become a means of transportation,
means of rapid transit to and from tbe
place of one's occupation. There is, con
sequently, more riding on the streets than
before, and on crowded streets tbe new
danger of bicycle riding Is to be found.

,

Tbe Pullman Bleeping car porters have

,

Boot and Shoa Go.

--

Buy your Clothing where you can get the best value for
your money. We carry the best stock of clothing in the
clothes are guaranteed
city. Our ready-mad- e

e

A

THE-

Try Ours.

SPOEEDER BOOT and SHOE CO.

sin!

Fine Furnishing Goods.

ILFEID'S
They

Plaza.

'

do not fade

may

'

i
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..

r

-

free of dust like cloth

be .shaken

Clothing House 1

JAKE BLOCK, Proprietor.

V

They are all pure
they "wash" and look like new
They

B oston

If

The

4

.

The latest in Men's Hats.
A large invoice of valises and traveling bags this week.

East Las Vegas.

-

Masonic Temple.

Eua-eni-

"

Cheap Prices

.

Our Fall ptock of Men's Boots
and SUoe9 arriving daily. Men's
heavy double sole shoes a speci
ot
and
The
Men's
latest
Boys' Hats for Fall trade now
styles
alty,'
'
"
on sale.'1'.

'

"'

New Gppds

SPOEEDER

this morning.
Nicolas Madrll pulled out for Tuerto de
,
...
Luna,
y,
Troupe Turner visits old scenes from tbe
Beulab country.
C. C. G'se is. at borne from a business ran
down to Cerrillos,
,
J. E. Ebler is up from Albuquerque on
'
telephone business- - , ..
his Socorro
tor
leaves
A. C. Abeytia
home, this evening.
JobnS. Clark was a passenger over to
Santa Fe, last night.
j .
Manuel Jimenes Is In town from his Los
Conchas ranch',
Miss Jennie Cooler returned t the city
from Belen, this morning. '
J. K. Martinis up at Tiptonville, barn;
'
building for Governor Hadley.
J. H. McBetb, of Denver, was ticketed to
Socorro, on last evening's train.
Jules Daniel, with G , B. & Co., was an
early morning traveler for Baton.
E. T. Collins and David Kelley, of Gree
ley, Colo , rest at the Central bo' el.
Romero and daughter have
Mis.
returned from a visit to Bernalillo.
Jose Gutierrez was in town from Olguln
hill, yesterday, purchasing supplies,.,
JoBefHa- - Alvarez is up from El Paso,
visiting among friends and relatives.
Dionlolo Gonzales, and little son of Martin Delgado, drove out to El Porvenir, to' ' '"
day.
Don Hilnrlo Mootoya was an early
morning visitor from the Bapello section,

,

now organized, and tbe traveling public
will lose tbe few rights it bad. In future
tbe porters' syndicate will have a scale of

THE,

N. L.

i

are just the proper nveiyht and warmth for fall
They are greater value at their prise than anything jles offered
They

Rosenthal & Co.,
Railroad Ave.

;'.

Judge Manuel C. de Baca .and Cleofes
Romero drove in from La Liendre, twenty
miles out,
j ,
A'. A Jones and Col. M Brunswick have
MEDIUM
GREY
CARDINAL
srone up to Elizibethtown; Captr E. G.
GOLDEN
BROWN
BLUE
Austen to Wati ous.
SEAL
SIcEL GREY
HUNTER'S GREEN
.
H. S. Wells is up from Cabra. Springs,
wEere he Is meeting with merited success
and a large variety of fancy mixtures
in bis mercantile venture.
H. E. Make returned, this morning, from 42 'llCheS
, . . .guaranteed all wool. .
.
Santa Fe, fully recovered from a slight at 56
Wide.
, . , ;r; . , , .guaranteed all wool. .
.
tack of Industrious brain fever. . Chas. U. Strong, tbe merchant prince of
Will be on sale MONDAY morning, Sept. ao, 9 o'clock
Mora, has been in town on another of his
periodical visits over this way.
A varied and beautiful array of choke cloths,
'
Guadalupe Ortiz and Julio Enc'nasare
such as cheviots, boucks, diagonals, especially
y
La
Con
from
;
in town
Lagunita,
for children's cloaks and for ladies'
designed
cepclon Ater.cio, from TecoIote
capes and jackets. A superb article is the 54
A. M. Blaokwelt and Hi W. Kelly were
inch reefer cloth in black and white or brown
and white check for only 95c yard. It is all
returning passengers on the morning train
from a flying trip to Albuquerque.
wool, too.'
County Assessor Adeladio Gonzales has
gone over to Santa Fe to rendor his statis- tipal account to the powers (bat be,
A. 0. Voorbees, Raton's prominent limb
o' the law, was a north bound passenger
from Albuquerque and Santa Fe, on tbe
,
early train.
J. S, Duncan is back.. from Santa Tpe,
where be served bis country in the capacity
of a member of the Territorial board of
Anllnllvn ttnn.
v
k. .
1 Miguel" Baca and sisters,
Misses Amelia
7V
to
slow arrival of
and Maria, returned last evening from a
'1. gopds, we will .be unable to
pleasant trip to Tlerra Ainarilla, Kio
open our store for a few davs.
Arriba cq'jntyt
The store will soon be full of new,
C. E. Leib?chner, he of Jersey oow fame,
returned tbis morning from Albuquerque,
choice goods, and it will pay you to
'
bringing with him a remnant of the stock
wait for us.
taken down for display,
W.B.Martin, Kansas City; Chas. U.
C. Reynolds and wife,
Strong, Moraf-WDry Goods
Watrous; A. G. Mills, Puerto de Luna;
Julius Haas, Berlin, put up at the Plaza
'
botel. .
H. A.; Burnell, Chicago; 1. J. Kerr, Rln-coEd C. Watt, I. H. Dickey, wife and
child, Denver ; W. H, Constable, El Paso;
James 8. Barton, Kansas City, stop at the
.
Depot hotel.
Mrs. L. A. Hanson departed for Cbicairo,
this morning; Miss Mary Walton Long,
J7K.1
for Knoxville, 111., and tbe daughter of A.
G.Mills, for Springfield, III., tbe young 7S
'
ladles to attend schoal. 'i
',
W. H. Rlckerson, Henrietta, Texas;. Jas
Stoney, Amarillo, Texat-- Chas. U. Strong,
Mora; H. E.; Wolf,. McGregor, Ia.j Miss
Whitniore, Joe Neaf us, Liberty; J. E.
Elder, Albuquerque; Miguel A. and Maria
Baca, city, domicile' at tbe New Optic.
4

Cloth
Faced

,

Flannel Suitings

M

;
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wide

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.
f
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SEASON OF

Children's

Cloakins

Stoves ':an'dH0aters.

.

ILFELD'S

r7

r

Ranch trade a specialty.

.35c yard
.60c yard

inches

,

General Merchandise

"

The Plaza.

I

WILSON

:

HEATERS

Great est Fuel Savers on Earth.
Great Western Steel ranges and Heaters. See the
new Pelft ware, the most heavily plated of any
ware made. Every piece guaranteed.

(

VIG

prices which tbe traveler will have to pay
nolens volens, and if be should have the
temerity to'object, his name will be blackDr. K. B. Shaw has been called In con- TUB LITTLE PITTSBURQ ALL RIGHT, listed, and every car porter ln the United
"r". MASONIC
sultation with Dr. C. C. Gordon, n the
TEMPLE.
States, will have bis name and him spotted
case of Mrs. K. n. bcrutton.
for Thb Optio strayed as far The porters have for years been getting
south as the thriving little town of
good pay from tbe public, and when the
That was a good laugh the boys bad on
worm turns Mr. Pullman may be compell
night, and while wanderSaturday
George Bell last night about the bor ing, through the town, met several parties ed to
chip in.
rowed hat that was returned.
whose faces at one time and another were
The beautiful little daughter of A. B. familiar on the streets of Las Vegas.
General Passenger Agent W. J. Black
Al Qufuly Is behind a roulette wheel has
Smith, the bank cashier, was sorely hurt
formally notified local agents that the
down there In the "Mint" saloon, where be California limited will be resumed on tb
to a bioyole accident, this morning.
furnishes free lunobes for tbe palliation of Atchison system about the middle of Ooto
Drum Major John Steward gives it out the wayfarer, while old Joe Overhuls ber. It will run twice a week in each dl
that he will be in Las Vegas, from Santa slices steak In a shop he calls his own, 'at rection, probably on the same days of tb
FIRST-CLAS- S.
so much a slice.
Fe, either Saturday or Monday, sure.
week as last year, except that during the
on
new
smelter
is
Work
the
progressing months of January and February it
Fete Roth has bad shipped to him, from
and Capt. Marlon Balue, likely tbat an additional weekly date will
bear, which will .be rapidly,
Springer, a
band tbe en be added. The equipment will be the same
siloed up and sold at 10 cents a pound. It under whose guiding
...
s
terprise has been reared from an as last year
in all respects.
grain is rolling In at a idea to a real, live working proposition,
lively rate. Native oats were sold on the hopes to have the works completed and
Kodney B. Schoonmaker,
street, yesterday, at eighty cents per cwt. ready
by the 1st of Novem- and accountant at the Ilfeld establish
ment, with much to employ his time, was
Editorial apace is again surrendered to ber.
The North reduction works, also an ex taken
SANTA
MEXICO,
suddenly and seriously ill, last night,
correspondence, this evening indeed, it permiental enterprise wblcn promises
but is reported considerably better y
makes splendid Becond-pagmat'
reading
much for the owners of
mines In Tbis
young man has been denying himself
ter, it dees.
that vicinity, have their machinery all In a vacation at the expense of
bis health.
of
ere
and
the
is
October
month
place
past
Jack Mennet will take a course of sten
their
will
a
and
be
worth
of
Otero
demon
the
At
fully
guards, last
utility
meeting
Ography In the Gem City business college
'F. X. Wimber is a tbcugbtful man, at
'
evening, it was decided to defer setting
at Quincy, 111., leaving for that place, strated.'
of space forbids details of other date for the military ball until the uniforms least sometimes.' Tbe other evening, he
Pauoity
Thursday morning.
of
a
borrowed
stub
from
au
a'pencil
Optio
enterprises, although It may be said, judg- shall have arrived. This action was taken
The city health officers should take tbe ing from tbe amount of machinery en as a precaution against any miscarriage reporter, and last evening be, presented
matter In band and abate tbe stench riui route for the outlying camp., that Ceiril- - of tbe date of arrival of these very potent the young skirmisher for news with a new
;
FMblr,"already sharpened for use.
ance emanating from tbe Ludermann los and contiguous territory are on the eve features of Its succss.
,
of a very active season.
wool washing establishment.
men
business
consider
tbat th
Many
Billy Rawlins writes fiom London, Bog
amount of money .they pay out in adver 7K
he
U.
W
Four of the professionals, who played
that
vlsitfd
Inland,
The New Mexican, at Santa Fe, Is
Capt.
recently
Albuquerque, N.
with tbe Las Vegas baBe ball club, In the formed that Hon.- F. A. Manzanares, J. Buckley, who resides at Sedburgh, York Using is simply a donation, on their part,
N. M,
to
the
no
and
of
sustain,
Glorieta,
newspaper,
practi
s
Albuquerque games, took
pass van Houten, S. C. Wright and W. E. Gort- - sbire, in a fine bunting, shooting and fish cal benefit to their business.
As an exper
age for Denver, on the morning train.
ner, owners of tbe "Pivina Pastor" gold ing county. The captain wished to be re
friends an iment Jet. ,two men. take an equal amouo
claim near Golden, contemplate metabered to all bis old-tiof capital and go into business In tbe sam
Bey. C. h. Bovard, superintendent of tbe mining
in
these
parts.
thsir valuable property as soon as acquaintances
,
M. E. English mission, will be Joined in patenting
town. One advertises his business- - tb
AND
possible. This is the claim upon which the
Some of tbe imported base ball lads, wb other does not. Who, think you, will bathis city,
evening, by Kev. Gee, sensational strike of
ore
'
gold
'
' V
made war apon young Delgado, a street the snccesRfnl nnfll
of Indiana, bis successor in the work.
was recently made by the artesian well
car driver In the faithful performanpe of
comMonte
drillers
of
Crieto
tbe
mining
Divid McCormick was yesterday nurs
DO VOU KOW
bis duty, ran up egainst a pair rf knuckles
All Kinds of Railroad Timber.
General C. F. Easley
ing an annoying attack of prickly heat. pany.
rather
last
Th
evening.
unexpectedly,
Thb
at
That
Optic office you can have
It is hoped this paragraph will not be per- has been employed to secure tbe patent.
bat lost in the melee has not yet been re printed: , .
..
f'..
verted by tbe Denver Post's funny writer.
'"
VWting cards, y '
The Territorial board of equalization covered.
' ,'.
Invitation cards,
ft Is predioted by local stockmen that closed a week's bard session in Santa Fe, 'P. C. Crews, who bade adieu to tbe
"
:
T?-.-cj
City " Proernn,
tha judicial knock out of the Kansas City yesterday. The full board were present
"'
Leuer Heads,
of tbe Meadows, some time ago," with the
live stock exchange will resultln the
and tbe work was completely close i up for
': "
of a stockmen's mutual commission tbe current year.. In the matter of the Intention of starting a sheep ranch in
BilllleadS,
western Texas, has returned to tbe land of or any other kinds of commercial printing?
ssociatioD.
equalization fit the national banks; their mountain and
plain, tbe sunny southern
assessment was raised to 60 per cent, of
C0
HEATING
E,;
breeze being eutirely too warm for bia lik
The junior league of tbe M. E. denomi- their
H3
and
a
stocks
as
while
NOTICES.
surplus,
capital
.:"
'
met
Miss
Nellie Snider, yes- rule
with
ing.
nation,
assessment
from
the
of
appeals
county
terday afternoon, and the ladies' aid sew. commissioners were sustained.
Do not forget the concert by the ladies
LOeT Somewhere on tbe streets of Finest Line of
Cooking and Heating
City
a gold medal htvinir ir
Ing sooiety will get together at Mrs. Bolt's,
guild, to be given at the Duncan opera East Las Vegas,
.AST ;
z
witn
etc.
eaees,
Martm,
afternoon.
regular
magpie
Fred Westerman, who about three weeks house on Friday evening. The best talent on one
side, and Sacred Heart academy
Smoke
and
Stacks
Sheet
Iron
Tanks,
Sheep
heavy
arrived in Las Vegas, overland, from in the city will furnish the entertainment e e., on the other. A reward will i e given
Not less than $200,000 will be distributed ago
work a specialty. " Pumps, Hydrants,' Bath Tubs,
sold bis two spans of mules Tickets ate on sale at the Murphey Van oy leavi' g at Lnas. mold's store.
In Ban Miffuel county, alone, when the Kansas,
Range Boilers, Wash Basins and Sinks kept in stock. and wagon to Saul Rosenthal, but before Fetten drug stores, east and west sides.
The entire fall stock for 1897 is now unpacked'and ready for inspection. You
final payments on sheep deliveries are
the
with
:
:
outfit, he had it photo
SIXTH STREET. .
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.
LOST An ODal thrust Din.
can buy at the lowest prices at our store.
made, lo the month of October, after the parting
'
Awarded
will be suitably rewarded by leaving a,t
graphed, tbat be might
pleasant
shearing season is over.
U. Bnaw's olHce.
204 3 1
memories of the trip in future days, and
ii.
D.
Honors
World's Fair,
Highest
Hi For 10 yds best calico.
Don Pablo Baca left for his shearing have something to show to InquisitUe
Fob RInt Two room' suitable for liebt
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
For 10 yds outing flannel.
as
friends
for
bis
stories
over
of
authority
house keeDlng, call at 60- 7- 7th st.'. 197-eamp In tho eastern part of the county, this
"
For 10 yds Brbdon flannel.
land travel in New Mexico.
v
morning. Accompanying him are two
For 10 yds Domet .flannel. s ' - This department is crowded
offer
who
a
head
sheep buyers
$1.00
for all
An incipient blaze was discovered about
wilh Parlor, Chamber and
the lambs they can get. .
2 o'clock, tbis morning, In the fence back
And up for "
Dining Roonl Suits, awaiting n'
BROS
of tbe residence of J. H. Lowe, which was
,
.
A. B. Tbintg and wife, Brooklyn, N. Y.,
Rate3, $1.25 per day: Board and Room jfs and $6 per Week.
your inspection.
quickly extinguished without tbe neces
used for bed
kind
the
Just
people, who have been sojourning at tbe
of calling out the fire boys. It looked
SPECIAL
SURPRISE
SALE!
sheets.
El Forvenir resort for Bouid months, have sity
much like tbe work of ao incendiary,
taken op their residence down town, they very
And up for
Our buyer, in looking for baralthough it is probable it Was caused by
I ' Offer for the next
thirty days ' '
occupying one of the Jones cottages.
'
careless boys who had been playing bon(Successor to Coors Bros.)
gains.- picked up a fine line
special estimates on paper-- )
NVe .
hanging and painting.
of Reed and Rattan Rockers.
The "Dakota,"
Next Sunday nUht is the beginning of fire, and bad not thoroughly extinguished
- leather
. WHOLESALE AND RETA II," DEALER IN i; " ,
guarantee to save you from 8
HI
We offer the entire line from
.
the Jewish New Year, Itosh Hasobonab. tbe means of their fun.
t
to 6!) per cent, on all papers
J
from us. New sample
bought
f:
According .to the Jewish calendar, this
John W. McDonald writes Th Optic
For
t
Ladies'
Q8
book, latest priced designs from
day marks the 5,6"8th anniversary of tha from Hanford, California, to know the
the Alfred Peats Wall Paper
;
and up. We shall display
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Varnishes, Paints, Oils and Glass.
world, and it will bo colobrated wlti price, here, of raisins per pound, both at
Co Chicago and New York.
this line "down stairs" on
solemn ceremony by tbe Hebrew
L Will give you the benefit of our
e
nolesale and retail. Out there, they are
Worth double.
9
'
our main floor.
commission.
CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL.
e'nrle of Congregation Monte- - worth but four or five cents, and raisers .
.
flora at 7:80 o'clock. Sunday evening, and. are
A Pure Drape Cream of Tartar Powder.
thinking of making shipments to Las
Phone Ko. 6C.
dooda Daliverad Fraa la tba Clt.
.
j
divine
on
Mondeservices
also
Vegas dealers.
'
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
' 'Phone 8.
, .-EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO. ,.. K ,
:
: '
-

Cer-rillo-

.

-

;

BROOKS

.

drst-clas-

Home-grow-

,.

book-keep-

r

zinc-lea-

d

& Co,

Bridge Street

EVERYTHING

ALFRED DUVAL, PropV.

m

St. Michael's College

GROSS,

;

e

.

FE, NEW

BLACK WELL
&CO.

Fall Term Opened in September.
For Particulars apply to

BROTHER BOTULPH

Wholesale Grocers

.

;

n,

Drst-clas-

LAS VEGAS. N, M,

.

Myer Friedman

Bro

WHOLESALE GROCERS

.

.

free-milli- ng

Maxwell Lumber Co,f Catskill, N. M.

"

VVOOL DEALERS,

-

Las Veas, N. M.

J. Gehrin or,

:

Envf-lopes-

form-matl-

-

MHLV

SPECIAL

IIII,

tupendous

PUIS,

3

Bargains

Stoves in the

ROSENTHAL 'BROTHERS'.

y

-

re-ca- ll

The-find-

.

n

tl

DEI'

ETTELSON

FURNITURE

MRS.

FLINT, ;Proprietres"s.r"
Centrally Located. Good Accommodations

...Blankets

....

...

-

.

HARDWARE,

'

pr.pula-tlonettb-

mvim

TTELSON

90 n

11

:

.

BROTHERS

"

.'

;

.5

FOR ALL

--

.

Walking Hats
all-wo- ol

Dress Skirts

.

J&jrotlxojeft

